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BOURKE ON THE SOUTHWEST, V
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VII

THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL APACHE CAMPAIGN

HORTLY

after Bourke reported at Prescott with the re-

S cruits whom he had brought from San Francisco, vigorous aggressive operations against the hostile Apaches were
begun by troops which took the trail from a number of the
army posts simultaneously. It wa~, as Bourke recorded at
its close, "the first and only successful campaign made
against the Apaches since the acquisition of the Gadsden
Purchase." There was to be serious trouble later, but with
comparatively small bands of renegades. For the great
mass of the Apache people, this campaign was the conclusive
and convincing demonstration of the police power of the
United States Army.
.
As we have already seen,' General George Crook was
placed in command of the military department of Arizona
in June 1871, but within two months he was ordered to suspend military operations while Vincent Colyer tried to apply the "peace policy," followed by the wiser but ineffective
efforts made during 1872 by General O. O. Howard. When
the people in the East finally realized that killings and
depredations were continuing unabated by these peace
measures, Crook was at last released against the renegades
with orders to round them all up and see that they stayed
on the reservations. The result was a concerted campaign
which went on month after month, harrying the renegades
relentlessly through the fastnesses which they had regarded
as impregnable, until the survivors were only too glad to sue
for peace under the terms laid down by General Crook.
During this campaign Bourke was one of Crook's three
aides-de-camp, and he also served as field adjutant.· He was
i.

See pages 162, 168, ante.
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almost continuously with the command operating under
Capt. William H. Brown which did the brunt of the work;
and he knew what the other commands were doing. , His
field-notes, therefore, constitute probably the most impor~
tant record that we have of this campaign, especially when
they are read in the light of Bourke's own use ofthem in his
account of "General Crook in the Indian Country," published in 1891:
'
The vacillating policy of the Government towards the
Apaches hampered and delayed Crook's operations for more
than twelve months. During the interval he traveled on
mule-back over hundreds of miles of the roughest mountains
in his new department, and familiarized himself with its
topographical features in a manner that could never· be
learned from maps; he visited the various reservations and
made the personal acquaintance of many of the chiefs and
head-men upon whose assistance he would have to count
when the hour of struggle came.....
All arrangements for the new campaign had been per-.
fected by the ninth day of December, 1872, when the word
was given for the different columns to converge upon the
· "Tonto Basin," the stronghold of the worst elements of the
tribe. These were known as the Tonto Apaches and the
Apache-Mojaves. . . .
The "Tonto. Basin" is a misnomer, unless we recognize
it as an example of gentle frontier satire. It is the seat of
the warfare of the Titans, and Ossa has here been' upon
· Pelion piled until the eye grows weary trying to count the
wrinkles in Dame Nature's bosom.. Yet rough as the "Basin" itself is, the loftier mountains inclosing it are rougher,
and each of these-the Mogollon, the Mazatzal, and the
Sierra Ancha-are thickly matted with timber and white
with deep snow during the winter months.. The "Basin" is
well, watered, and has an abundance of acorn-bearing oak,
Spanish bayonet, mescal, and other foods dear to the savage
palate.
.'
Crook himself took station at old Camp Grant, which
enjoyed the distinction of being the meanest, dirtiest, and
most squalid post in the United States, and that was saying
.2. Century Magazine (March, 1891), xli, 643·660. With the kind permission of
· D. 'Appleton-Century Company, New York, several excerpts of this article are here
used-' to supplement the campaign record.
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a great deal. (It :pas long since been broken up and the garrison established in a more salubrious position at the foot
of Mount Graham:) As nearly as possible on the same date
the different columns were set in motion, each with a liberal
number of Indian guides, Pi-Utes, Hualpais, Apaches,
Pimas, Maricopas, and Yumas.
.
Major Thomas MacGregor, 1st Cavalry, was in charge
of affairs at Prescott;
Colonel J .. W. Mason, 5th Cavalry, at Camp Verde;
.Major George M. Randall, 23rd InfantrY,at Camp
Apache;
Captairi' Thomas Byrne, 12th Infantry, at Beale's
Springs;.
Major George F. Price, 5th Cavalry, at Date Creek;
Majors James Burns and John M. Hamilton, 5th Cavalry, of all the troops moving out from Camp McDowell; and
Major William H. Brown, 5th Cavalry, of those leaving
Camp Grant:
According to Bourke, the success of Crook as a commander lay in three things: hishandlirig of his men, the use
of Indian scouts, and his development of the pack-train.
A subordi:t;late was never asked by Crook to go anywhere, but was shown the way and made to follow. Baggage was cut down to the lowest notch; officers wore the
same style of canvas clothing as the men, ate their meals
with the pack-trains, and were allowed all the baggage they
.could carryon their own backs, or in· the- exceedingly limited supply of bedding each could send to the pack-train attached to the command. . .'.
.
'"'
. Unless the fullest use were made of scouts' . . . unless
savage should be pitted againsfsavage, the white man would
be outwitted, exhausted,.circunivented, possibly ambuscaded
and destroyed. . . . The scouts l,vere'orl' foot 'and so were
the cavalry, because the' "epizootic'" during that winter
swept over the countryand'<iismounted them. . . .'
3. The new post was established 'this winter, partly at least with the object of
watching Cochise and his Chiricahuas. See below. diary n'otes of Dec. 10, January
19, 24.
4. In the field-notes there is. no mention of this serious epidemic as affecting the
government herd until under date of March 11, when it was reported to have appeared at Prescott.
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Every pack-train in our army today [1891] has grown
from a nucleus arranged by General Crook. .. [he] knew
every packer by name, what his peculiarities were and how
he cared for his animals, and besides knew every mule in
the outfit.
. . . I was attached to Brown's column which swept
through the Mescal, Pinal, Superstition, Sierra Ancha, and
Mazatzal ranges, and afterward the southern end of the
Bradshaw and the southern and western extremity of the
great Mogollon plateau. The. different detachments crossed
and recrossed each other's trails, frequently meeting and always being within supporting distance of· one another. The
Apaches were unable to reassemble in rear of any passing
column, as had so uniformly been done on previous occasions, and had to keep an eye open for danger from all
points of the compass in darkness as well as in daylight. In
this extremity they concentrated i~ their strongholds, the.
most impregnable being the cave in the canon. of Salt River;
the summit·of TurretButte; and the cliffs of the Superstition Mountains.
As we begin the diary record, it will be noted that the
first entries, from November 18 to December 8, describe a
preliminary scout and not the general, concerted campaign
which was being planned for.

Field Notes, Scouts 'in Arizona Territory. B'v't Maj. Gen1
. George Crook, commanding. From Nov. 18, 1872, to
April 8,.1873.
John G. Bourke, 2 nd Lieut., 3 rd Cav., A. D. C.
Nov. 20, 1872. Left Verde, 9 a.m.-Crossed river and passed
N. about 5% miles in a general N. and NxE [N by Eldirection, climbed a mesa and halted for pack-train. Ground'lava,
vegetation Cactus and Palo Verde.
Still N x E for 3 m., keeping in a very hilly country- .
Rio Verde to L., Beaver C[reek] to R. The perpendicular
distance between these two streams cannot be much over
6 m., but very high' and rough hills intervene. Red Rock
country dead ahead. Passed N. 1 mile, E 3 m. to Beaver Cr.
.Camped W. W. and G. [wood, water, and grass]. Beaver Cl'.
here flows nearly E. and W.,making a small bend from.its
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general N & S course. Had a first class supper of wild-duck,
antelope steak &.fresh fish.
11% m.

Thursday, Nov. 21 st, 1872. Left Beaver Cr. N.E. along the
Creek 4 m. until we joined the New Mexico Rd. at the
cross'g-then N x E for 15 m. passing through a juniper
country and up grade all day-passed over an open grass
country aboutTm., then rather more E for 2 miles, up grade
and in pine woods. Camped at Stonema,n's la,ke, N. L[eft]
side of Rd. Met broken down wagons from Santa Fe, 6 m.
W by S from this camp. Wood, Water and grass. 22 m./
[total] 33% m.
Friday, Nov. 22 nd , 1872. Broke camp at sun-up. Marched
N. E., up grade, for 10 m., then E. for 3 miles. About 2%
m. from camp, road crossed a little _spring. Stopped at
Saute Sp [ring] s for the train to close up. Moved E. for 6
m. and E x S for 3 m. Stopped at Jones Camp. Tanks on
L. of Road. 21 or 22 miles.
Country all day was grazing land-very elevated-with
some pine and occasionally a little white poplar. Indians
signals seen all day to South. About 8 m. from Camp of 21 st.
there is a spring on R. of road, about 300 or 400 yds. from
it; in a copse of cottonwood. Gen1 Crook says this spring
has an abundance of good cold water. Camp of this night
[22 nd ] had plenty of wood and grass, but no water for the
animals, the tank being frozen. Water for cooking was obtained by melting ice. Ground all day was a lava soil. Gen;.
eral Crook shot a fine, fat goose this morning.
Sa,tur.day; Nov. 23 d. Camp aroused at 3 A. M. Made coffee,
breakfasted and started about one hour before dawnMoved S one mile SE one mile SExE half mile E half mile
NW half mile then around corner of big. mesa (about 5-00
yds long) and a general NE and NExE course for about 18
miles, passing between two large mesas with timbered sides
(juniper) and perpendicular crests, halted and made camp
-Water in tank in deep arroyo on Right. Ice six and eight
inches thick. Arroyo is a feeder of the Colomdo Chiquito.
San Fmncisco Mt. on our L and Rear all day, about 60 m
distant. Ground all day has been gravelly and sandy. Anthills along roads have been disturbed by diamond hunters.
Indian signs plenty and fresh. Wood, Water and -Grass
plenty. Country generally open along trail~ with good grass.
PlentY of woods, juniper all day. About one and half miles
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from this camp, on L hand side of the road there is a dry
tank, which evidently has plenty of water in rainy season.
Distance marched
25 miles
(on Morrow's sketch)
18 miles
Sunday Nov 24 th 1872.. Broke camp one hour before Sunup-Marched N.E, across an elevated table-land, well
. grassed for 7 miles*~passed between (2) two low mesas of
shale: ground now became'less fertile, grass and wood more
and more scanty until we reached the Colora.do Chiquito 18
miles; after crossing, we turned E, marched 5 in, and
camped. Wood, drift cottonwood plenty: water, from river
good, but full of sediment. Grass poor. Saw no game todaY,and no fresh Iridian signs. Saw the country of the
Moquis to the Nand N.N.W.
Distance to-day
25 miles
th
Monday, Nov 25
Broke camp at daylight-E S E for 22
miles keeping in sight of river all day---.:river very sinuous
in its course-about 19 m. from camp passed a ruined house
on river bank, passed between (2) two sandstone buttes,
turned E, went (3) three miles, along river, crossed it and
camped. Wood and water plenty and good-grass fair. Saw
no game & no signs of Indians.
Total distance about
25 @ 26 miles
Note-There is a drywash on this road about 3 [miles]
from to-days Camp.
Tuesday Nov 26 th 1872. Broke camp at daylighkWeather
extremely cold-Moved in a general Southerly direction all
day to Chevelon's Fork (?)* about 3 m. out fr.om ColO Chiqo.
passed between 2 sandstone buttes-country barren about
15 m., passed between 2 other buttes. country now beca.me
more hilly, covered with Juniper- road sandy and from
time to time rocky-road sinuous. about· 30 m from Col.
Chiquito struck the Chevelon's Fork (?) and campedWater plenty, grass and wood scarce. Chevelon's Fork here
flows from S.S.W. to N.N.E.
Total march of the day
30 m.
Wednesday Nov 27 t h, 1872. Broke camp before daylightWeather very cold. Last night was the coldest, by far, since
leaving Prescott; Breakfasted on wild duck shot last evening-Moved S.E. 7 miles, passed what is known as Stone'Water on R hand in tanks, about one mile from road.
'Silver Creek. [J.G.B.]

[J.G.B.]
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man's Camp-no water-Moved S.E. 5 miles struck the lower end of the stream flowing from Silver Sp- This water
pours into Skevelon's Fork-Still S.E. 3 m. further to Silver
Sp., where we camped. Grass on adjacent hills, plenty of
wood (cedar or juniper) in vicinity and the water goodThis .is one of largest springs I have ever seen in Arizona.
Road to-day sandy in places, First 3 m. out from Camp had
Skevelon's Fork on our L--crossed it just. after leaving
camp. Saw flocks of ducks on left-Weather moderated
about midday.
Total distance
15 miles
Hen Crook killed (38) thirty eight wild ducks and V Ross
and Mr McCoy killed a black-tailed deer which dressed about
175 to 200 lbsWeather moderated-This night was not very cold.
Thursday, Nov 28 t h, 1872. Camp aroused at 3% A. M. Had
coffee and a fine breakfast of juicy venison, wild duck, ham
&c. &c. Marched at 6.30-about half an hour before ·sun- .
,rise-Moved E.S.E. and S.E. all day going' up grade till
about 11 A M-Country getting very hilly-ground of a
basaltic formation, but covered with rich grasses-Entered
dense pine forest and commenced going down grade-Came
to forks of New Mexico Road-Saw camp-fire still burning
and fresh wagon tracks [at] 22 miles-Kept up same general direction, going down grade-found no water at the
Spring indicated in Morrow's Map-About 33 m, founa
water in a Spring on left of road-Camped-Wood in
abundance (pine forest) Water plenty and· good-Grass
d[itt]o.
Total distance
33 m
Marched 8 hours and over, at 4 m. per hour.
An excellent spring at Forks of Road
Weather very fine-clear sky
.
The vicinity of this camp is very mountainous-Genl . C. reported finding a number of springs to the East and Lieut Ross
found some to West of Camp-Name of camp is Pleasant
Grove.
-Friday-Moved in a general ESE and SW. direction to
Camp Apache, 23.m-found water about 3 or 4m out-frozen-about 5 m from Apache crossed one fork of Rio Sierra,
Blanca, passed over divide, crossed the other fork of same
river and entered post near the Brewery-Came through a
pass in the Mogollon Range about 6 m. from Camp 23 m
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Saturday, Nov 30 th • Rem d at Apache. Men employed refix- .
ing aparejos etc.
Sunday, Dec. 1 t, Do Do Camp Apache is probably one of the
most beautiful sites in the U. S.-The post is at present ably
commanded by Captain Randall 23 U. S. Infantry.
Monday, Dec 2. Remained at Post.
Tuesday, Dec 3 d .-Left Post, going S x [by] a little W,
passed High Mesa on our R-just after leaving Post-High
hills on L-Hills break away in potreros-crossed Sa B.
River about 11;2 m. from Camp. Kelly's Peak about due W.
from Apache-Turned W. and went up on top of dividetrail rocky-spring to R-on top of trail met (2) two Indians from Grant with letters for Apache-Marched· S.S.W.,
over a grassy mesa land-Conical peak in front--Before going on the mesa had river on our R. for about one mile--.
went about 10 miles from Apache and then commenced the
descent to the Rio Prieto-trail very rough, filled with lava
boulders-Camped on L. bank of river-W. Wand G-The
river flows with a very rapid current. water pure and clear. .
-oak and pine trees on bank-Rapids in river just below
Camp.
12-14Distance
Genl C. shot a shell drake..
Wednesday, Dec 4 th Broke camp at sun-up Went SWxW
for 500 yds, then turned to ascend hill-Wound our way up
a very bad and rocky trail to summit--Mesa covd with
coarse grass and timber-Saw little stream on our R. emptying into Rio Prieto, below our camp-Went over mesa.
about 6 m and then commenced to descend-Went down
about 2 m-crossed over dry bed of a 'stream, probably head .
of E f[or] k San Carlos-passed on down grade-struck a
canon coming from N. E. to S.W. with water-Saw a spring
in the solid rock on Left of trail. Country filled with Lava
blocks-.:..-Timber principally oak and juniper-Some pineSaw a bear on High Hill.toL~About8 m. Moved down this
canon to S. High hills on R & L. Canon filled with scrub
oak and juniper-passed an old mescal pit 3 miles Kept
down canon still going S. for 5 miles. River now commences
to run water-Saw place where there must be a spring on
Mount side to L-Saw where little streams come in on R&L
-passed all this time through oak grove-trail became very
rocky & difficult--Emerged from Canon, saw pa [Peak] S;
5

I
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Carlos dead ahead-MtTrumbull and Green's pk beyondPinal Mts to S.W. Apache Mas to W-Sa Sa. Catalina W.S.
.W.-Mt. Graham E.S.E.-,-Turned S. W. and went over·
rough lava mesa-The plateau was now badly broken by·
canons and trail wound more to S.-Went S.W. about 5 mcame to a canon, with lava sides & bed, Very bad-water at
bottom. Also passed tank about 1 m from last place. 5 mPassed down into canon; trail very rough one of the worst I
have ever seen-after much labor reached the bottomFound two canons-one from N:.E., with plenty of waterone from N. with a small amount, after junction, water flows
S W-This is a very large stream and.is probably the main
E. Fork of San Ca1'los and, if so, maps are all wrong-Sides
of canons, nearly vertical and precipices of basalt on all
sides. Turned back on our trail and went N. E. for about
5 m. until we struck a small creek tributary of San Carlos,
coming from E-same one we left at noon, main branchcrossed creek and turned W, went along creek for about 3
miles, crossed, turned S. W., climbed a high mesa, crossed
over and found stream coming from N W, made by spring
in rocks, turned S, passed along this stream about a mile
turned E, climbed high hills and commenced descent on other side. Trail very steep and rocky, going N .. E. about 2 mcame into valley of San Carlos on L of high butte, turned
and came down river about 5 m above the junction of E. and
W forks and made a dry camp, no supper
Total distance about
60 miles
th
Thursday Dec 5
Marched to camp on Gila about five (5)
miles below junctio·n of San Carlos to which camp we
marched this morning. Plenty of cottemwoods, water from
river and good grass on mesa.
10 miles
Friday Dec 6. 73 Moved from camp about daybreak due
West (500) five hundred yards to small range which we
crossed, turning S and passing arroyo and going S E, passing along the arroyo ("Ventana") about 5 in., crossed high
and rocky divide turning somewhat our course to S-'Bntered Canon Gabilaxu [Galibau] S E about 3 m found no
water but saw plenty of cottonwood-Green's Peak ahead
and to E S E-Saw large mountain on R and large flattopped peak in front-Turned to R crossing of this Mtn ,
passing on L hand canon flowing into· canon Galibau, and
. kept along range div[iding] waters of Galibau from those
San Carlos. Saw a big mesa in front. Crossed water of
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Deer Ck, here flowing W by little N., turned S-and going
S by E-reached Camp, about 18 m. Tanks in RocksWood (cedar) scarce [;] Water, sufficient-Grass, plenty
but coarse, Camp very poor-Day cold & windy. Lost (2)
horses this morning. 18 miles
Sat d Dec 7th Left Camp 7.30 am. Rained very badly- Wind
cold N. E.-Marched SxE about" 4 m, getting to top of mesa
-country very rough-turned S. and S. S. W. for 5 mgoing across water flowing S-passed down steep hill to
Aravaypa Canon-turned WxN (2 pts) to [Camp] Grant
11 miles, down Canon__ ;
20 miles-Aravaypa runs dry
within 3 miles of post-Took up our qrs. at Maj. Royal's
house-Found that 112 Bucks were reported present at
Grant. Found Maj. Brown. Rained all night.
20 miles
)
Remained at Grant.
Dec 8th (
Monday Dec 9th Remained at Grant. Conference with
Indians and Genl Crook explains his policy-Es-Kim-in-zin
promised to aid in the extermination of hostile Apaches.
(31) Apaches enlisted as Scouts-The rest of the day occupied in providing them with clothing, arms, &c &c.
Tues'day Dec 10 th Enlisted (10) ten more Indian Scouts.
Padre Antonio arrived from Tucson, with news of general
interest-Cochies Band in Dragon [Dragoon] Mts. An
Escaped captive reports that Cochis intends to break out in
early spring-Capt Leib preparing to move out to Mt Graham to build new post.
Wednesday, Dec 11 th Genl C. rem d at Camp Grant, but an
expedition under command of Maj Brown, Inspt Genl, left
Grant-consisting of (31) Indian Scouts, under com d of the
Indian Chief Bocon/Co. "L" 5th Cav-Capt Taylor/Co "M"
5th Cav-Lieut Almy /Lt Ross ADC & LT Bourke accompanied exped.~Pack train of 60 mules under charge of Mr.
Bartlett and Mr. Hewett.! Guides Archie MacIntosh, Antonio, Joe Felmer and Jose Maria-(the latter did not join.)
Mr. Daly came along as a volunteer bacon chawer. Left
camp at 4 P. M. travelled along San Pedro N. N. W. for
about 4 m-Halted and camped-Sent back for more
ammn-Have now 4800 Rds. [rounds] of extra cartridgesGen 1 Crook has now an exped n out from Hualpai of 3 Cos.
5 th Cav, under Bt Col Mason-one from Verde, under Carr
of the 1st, of 2 Cos. 5th and 1 of 18t--one from Apache, under
Randall 23 Inf, of 2 of 1st Cav. and one of 23 d Inf. and the
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present one-Each Command is amply equipped and provided with from 30 to 100 Indian guides-The common objective point is the "Tonto basin," arriving in which country
the Comd's. are so arranged as to divide and scatter in all
directions.
I am afraid we shall miss much of the fun as the other
Comd's being in the field earlier -than we, may have all the
work to themselves-If we clean out the Tontos this winter
we shall give Cocheis hell in the spring.
One of the Indians got sick during the night and was
sent back to Grant.
.
Mem-We haven't enough Surgeons in Arizona--There
should be one for each Scouting Command in the .Field.
Thursday, Dec 12th Broke camp about 8 A. M., Moved N.
W.-along San Pedro 2 m. then N & N. N. E. towards the
Saddle Mt." went about 1 or 2 more ... 4 m.
CountrY.passed-alluvial soil...:.-Heavy dew last nightWeather today clear and mild-Kept on North for about 4 m .
-leaving the San Pedro (flowingNW) to L--Kept on
North for about 4 m-leaving the San Padro (flowing NW)
to L--trail going over hills-Came to an arroyo--Indians
scraped away sand and found water in small quantity under
a bluff of conglomerate rock. Passed N. about 3 m-"Dos
Narices" or Saddle Mt on R-then into an arroyo which
soon became a feeble stream, joining "Deer Cr, coming in
from N. and bending to W., soon joining Gila, about Junction of San Pedro. .Passed Sp [ring] at or near head of the
arroyo--the 1st water is laid down on map as "Saddle Mt
Cr", the spring is one at which I saw a fight between a tarantula and a tarantula hawk in 1870.
Turned W & N, going over a small.divide and coming
down ~nto canon of "Rock Creek"-The Cr, where we
touched it, was flowing but soon ran dry--Its direction was
S. W. and then W, through a gorge-to qila, High Mt to
S. of Rock Cr-Started again, going N- across high hills
-3 miles to Rio Gila, which we crossed and camped. W. W.
and G. Our general dir~ction to day has been about NDay's march ... 18 m.
Friday Dec 13th Broke Camp at daybreak-Moved about
due W-2 or 3 miles, going over a small divide and coming
down into a dry bed of a stream (flowing E. S. E.) which
.I think is Disappointment CreekCountry level-High Mts to L. and R.-Gila flows on other
side of Mts to R-Kept on W. about 2 or 3 m, in arroyo, then
B
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turned N, going about 3 m, up mountain side. High hills
on R & L and Pinal Mt. directly in our Front-Indians left
us, going to R. hand, following 2 fresh horse tracks- (5)
five Indians remained with us-Kept North, Keeping
betwen High Hills-Came down into a potrero, where we
camped. Good grass on hill side, Cottonwood, scrub oak &
a little cedar in vicinity-Saw some little pine to dayWater of Camp flowing S-Water scarce-Just before
reaching camp saw direction and indications (trees) of· a
water course coming in from N. W. Distance to day.· ..
16m.
Saturday, Dec 14th Broke Camp at daylight. Moved on up
Dissappt C" about 2 m, crossed hills and turned N. E. after
marching among elevated hills, came to Hd waters of W.
fork of San Carlos-Country well grassed-Plenty scrub
oak-Manzanita-Juniper-and on hill tops:.-Pine. Ascertained that the Mts we are now in are the Pinal with which
the Mescal Range must connect-Courier from Es-qui-masquin ' now came in to say that he had followed trail of yesterday and ascertained whither the hostile Apaches had
gone-Command halted on brow of a hill--Jone of the foot
hills of Pinal Range ... 10 m
Triplets" to ENE. Natanas Butte NEMt Trunbull EENE
~pen Country to our front and beyond that the Sa Apache
-marched W. N. W. and S. W. for about 4 m-going to a
little canon in Pinal Range on N.. Side-12 m Wood in great
quantities-Pine, oak, Manzanita, juniper and some few
cottonwoods in close proximity to camp-Water in canon--':"
flowing at intervals-Hd Waters of San Carlos-West fork,
Grass-fine' gramma.
.
Sa San Carlos E. N. E.~Natanas Butte N. E. "Es-qui-masquin" rejoined us at this Camphringing information as to
the Indians whose trail he had followed yesterday-They
have evidently gone in the direction of the W. end of So.
Pinal or to Superstition Mountain.
Sunday, Dec 15th . Broke Camp 7 A. M. Marched N. one
mile, N. W. 2 miles and S W about 2 miles, the last turn taking us down through a small valley-passed a small dry
arroyo with cottonwoods, running towards N. W.-probably a branch of Pinal Cr. Are now behind Mus in front of
6. This Apache scout Es-qui-mas-quin is not the "Es-ki-min-zin" whose· story
has been told by John P. Clum. His nickname ~as "Boc6n" (bill' mouth). See notes
of Dec. 11th.
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. which we camped last night. It and the entire range (Pirwl)
on L ·covered with pine on summits. Hills to-day well
grassed with blue & white grarrima. Saw large Indian trail
going N. and NE-Women & children evidently with the
party about 40 in No. Mtns to R. about 15 m away, across
open country, probably part of SaApacke-Kept S.W.going 4 miles passing a number of dry arroyos, which in
rainy season are confluents of Pirwl Creek. Made Camp on
a creek flowing N-Are now about W. end of Sa Pirwl.
Wood, water & grass abundant-In pursuance of. a plan
made last night Esquirrwsquin with Mr Felmer, Macintosh.
A ntonio and 25 Indians, started this morning to follow the
trail spoken of yesterday-This party was to move one day.
in advance of the main body, sending us back word each
morning at what point we are to camp and also one of their
party to guide us to the exact spot so as to avoid all possibility of mistake. In case the advance party suddenly came
upon a rancheria or a band of hostile Indians beyond their
strength, they are to halt, send messengers to Major Brown
and we are to join them by ·night and then united we will
creep upon the enemy. From the number and variety of
fresh tracks seen during to day's march, it is evident, the
hostile Apache are much alarmed at our presence in their
country and are seeking safety in hasty flight.· I still adhere
to the opinion that we shall encounter a very large band in
the Sa Supersticion or the extreme N W corner of the SA
Pinal-If the troops from Hualpai, Date 0', Verde, Apache
and McDowell only do half their duty we shall be able to
inflict upon the hitherto incorrigible Apaches, a chastisem·ent from the effects of which they can never recover.
. 8 PM Rec d a dispatch from Archie MacIntosh stating
that the advance guard had found a rancheriaof Indians
and had exchanged shots, wounding one Apache who however, managed to escape through the thick undergrowth on
top of the Mtn-Also stated that the Indians Knew our
Com d was in their country & had detailed spies to watch our
movements from the tops of the Mtn Ranges-Retreating
Indians had fallen back in direction of the Superstition
Mtns_A camp was also designated for to-morrow-night.
Indians who came as couriers brought some trophies left by
.the hostile Indians in their retreat and said that (12) twelve
horse-tracks had been counted on the trail-Weather tonight clear and warm.
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Monday Dec 16tll • Broke camp 6:35 A. M. Moved Northerly across foot hills of Pinal Mt for about 2 miles-then for
same distance down on other side--came down into valley of
Pi'lial Cr (dry at this point) flowing to N. Turned W. W.
and crossed over low hills-7 miles. While going down the
sides of the high Mt which forms one edge (NE of Pinal)
saw to the north and in valley of Pinal Cr-about 8 miles
ahead of us, it great cloud of smoke 'resting over some cottonwood trees, where the Creek was evidently a running
stream-Indian boys with us said this was the Camp of an
American scouting party and it is more than probable we
are now within easy communicating distance of the Comd.
from Apache or Verde, or both. Country this morning
finely grassed with gramma. Saw a small turret-shaped,
barren peak to E. of North about 8 miles-one of foot-hills
of Sa Apache. From the Mt tops to day saw the Sa Matizal
to W. by a little N--.Travelled over the hills, trail very wind-:ing, but keeping in a general WxN direction, about 2 miles.
Hills covered with fine grass--came down upon W fork of
Pinal, flowing, from High Mts. on our Lef~to the Nabout 2 miles to N joins with the other branch flowing N. W.
and the main stream in N. W. direction, passing to the W.
of the high pointed Mtn (Sa Apache) which last night was to
'N. of our camp. This High Mt., I think, is the Western end
of Sa Apache-Pinal Cr also flows to W. of the Turret Butte,
already spoken' of, and which is a spur from this high conical Mtn ., Sa Apache seen to N. W. xN.-Turned S. W. march, ing up bed of Western branch of the Pinal-went about a
mile-turned S. and went about 2112 miles-Saw trail made
'by a scouting party of Pima & Papago Indians this morning
-Camped in a little cove on W. end of Sapinal-Wood,
Water & Grass-Indications of Gold & Silver-Water in
canon ... 10 or 12 m
6.30 P M. MeJntosh, Felmer, Esquimasquin and the
rest of the advance guard returned to camp, reporting that
shortly after daylight this morning they came upon the
'rancheria Of the party they were pursuing yesterday; that
owing to their being discovered by the hostile Apache, they
were unable to surround the wickyups, but that upon making a spirited attack, the hostile party fled, leaving every~
thing behind-our Indian allies pursued for (5) miles,
but were unable to overtake the flying enemY,-upon desis,ting from the pursuit, our men gathered up and destroyed
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everything, belonging to the band of Chunto' (who they
ascertained was in command of those opposed to them).
This is the man who lately killed in cold blood a Mexican
poy at Camp Grant. Altogether the movement has been
very successful because, at the present season' these incorrigible devils must feel keenly every deprivation, and more
that they are without an article of clothing, a particle of
food, or any necessaries, the bitter winter winds will cause
them to perish upon the tops of the Mountains, The Indians
fled to the S. W. towards the point where the Sa Supersticion abuts upon the Rio Gila-our advanced guard reports;
camping last night at a spring-"El ojo de Chuparosa"
(Humming Bird Springs) on the summit of the Pinal Mts,
where no white man had hitherto been. (12) twelve families comprise the band of Chunto, because there were that
number of fires in his Camp.
Tuesday, Dec 17th • Remained in Camp, I have reason to
regret my inability to describe in fitting terms the beauty
of the place in which we now are. Situated at the extreme
N. W. corner of the Sa Pinal, we find ourselves surrounded
by the lofty foot-hills of that range~upon the summits we
can just discern forests of pine and cedar, while in closer
,proximity to us are noble oak, scattered in clusters of' twos
& threes, giving shade to our men and animals. Luxuriant
grasses carpet the hills, delicious water trickles down over
the rocks in the canon to our left. In places, we have a
running' stream; in others the water buries· itself beneath
the sands or collects' in tanks of considerable depth and
capacity. Everything seems quiet, nothing disturbs the.
stillness of the evening, but the tinkling of the bells in the
pack trains or the neighing of 'animals in the herds of the
Cavalry Companies.
This night the Indians had a great war-dance, of which the
general arrangement was similar to that of the Hualpais
who accompanied us last year. Some of the young bucks
arrayed themselves in the muslin & calico .captured in the
Rancheria yesterday and feigning the manners of women
received the advances of their male companions. A few
singing in concert, though not in harmony, supplied the
necessary music and the dancing once commenced was continued with undiminished vigor until near midnight--I was
unable to learn the purport of the chorus, but to the best of
6.

Lockwood, Pwneer Days in Awzna, 179, for some reason gives this Apache's

name 3S llChuntz."
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my belief, it referred to past exploits against their enemies'
and promises of what might be expected in the future... ;
The name of Chunto was frequently heard from which I
infer that a dismal future awaits that refractory cuss, and
those who adhere to his fortunes.
'
A messenger [was] sent to night to Gen 1 Crook.
Wednesday Dec 18th Broke Camp at 6 35 AM-Moved back
on our trail and afterwards on a generally N. trail, from the
point where we reached' Pinal Cr yesterday to the place
where it joins with E. Branch, then N-entering W. ,End of
the Sa Apache and going up a small canon which contained
water flowing from the N-passed up this canon about 3 m
-turned Ex N, at point where a tributary came in from N.
-marched about 2 m in new direction and camped on running stream (branch of Pinal) W. Wand GWeather Cold-Rained and snowed all day-No fresh signs
Distance to day ... 15m
ThursdaY,Dec 19 1h On acc t of the rainy weather yesterday
and the inclemency of last night, the Com d rem d in camp this
morning rather later than usual, the early morning hours
being devoted to inspecting aparajoes ascertaining and
repairing damages, and drying blankets & clothing.. Men
were not aroused until 6 am altho' the packers were busily
at work long before that hour.
Marched at 8.45 am-Going N. over the Mts, passed down
a canon, over another hill down on N. side and then followed an arroyo, which was running from N to S. After
going in this general Northerly direction about 3 m, halted
to allow the packs to close up-Hills covered with snowweather cool but mild, sun shining brightly, but skies filled
with low hanging clouds. We may expect more bad weather. '
Felmerj Antonio and the greater part of the Indians left us,
going to N. E: they will scout the country on our L. and join
us to-morrow at a warm spring this side of the Rio SaladoMarched in a general N. direction varying not more than
two or three points to E or W, for about 9 miles, the last
six being in a canon, enclosed by high hills, came to a stream
bubbling out of the rocks, flowing from S to N-Camped W.
W. & G in plenty. On our L. we had a peak which is the
cone I called Yeaston Peak in my notes of'a, previous scout,
made in these Mts in July 1870-Saw great quantities of
fine granite to day-also some porphyry and beautiful conglomerate. The stream we are now on is an affluent of Rio
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Salado. Saw the Sierra Ancka, to N. and W.-distantin a
straight line about 8 m-To day's march not more than
... 12 miles
The maps of the Engineer Bureau do not correctly lay down
the Sa Apache, making it too narrow from N to S. Thus far
we have had excellent luck in the location of our campsthat of today being no exception to the general rule-Maj
Brown now proposes to cross the Rio Salado, pushup Tonto
Cr, or some other tributary and, -if any hostile bands be -in
that vicinity, it is evident we must certainly catch them or
drive them into the hands of the parties operating from the
North, who, by the way, seem to have experienced some
obstacles in the performance of their duties, as we can see
no signs of them.
Weather fine-Sky cloudy~
_
Passed through a little pine timber to day-also some J uniper-Both kinds rather small. Sombrero Butte due North of
_us-Night clear and cold. Hard frost~Friday Dec 20 th • Broke camp 7.45, crossed High hills to W.
of Camp (about lI2 m) ; then turned S. by a little W. for
about 2 m-W. one half mile passing among high hills, with
rocky tops (running about E and W-) turned W. opposite
little butte put down in map-Country hilly: .. 3 m.
Moved West by a little S. and then by a little N, so that we
described an arc of a circle; passing through a very rough
country, high mts on both sides; going down grade about
5 m, until we came to a little stream flowing from the mts on
L-turned to R, going up hill until we came to summit;
whence we overlooked country to N. and N-W. Saw the
four peaks of Sa Matritzal to W-8 m
NB: The little creek we left to S. a few hundred yds below
us, at base of Mountain, flows about West and must empty
into Rio Salado-That on which we camped last night also
joined that River-Marched about N. W. for one or two miles further, crossing Salt River and camping on R. Bank.
W. W. and G. plenty. This camp is not so secluded as the
others have been-Rio Salado here about S.W.-but just to
R. of where we crossed it-flows more in a due Nand S
direction.-Sa Ancha directly in front of our CampDistance to day ... 9 or 10 miles
Saturday Dec 21 st Rem d in camp to-day. No Indian signs
have been seen for two or three days; weather pleasant, but
indications- of another storm. Day devoted to overhauling
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aparajoes inspecting condition of animals and rest-A scout
is to start to gay towards Tonto Cr and the country about
old Camp Reno, unless some fresh trails might occasion a .
change of direction. 3 P M a couting party consisting' of
Felmer, Antonio, 15 soldiers and Esquimasquin with 25 Indians started for the country to the N.W. arid N. of usThey will rout out any bands they may find on the East of
Tonto Cr, unless they should happen to encounter a greatly
superior force: It is also. expected that when they join us
at or near the site of old Camp Reno, they will bring us
information upon which to base our calculations as to
whereabouts of the Commands operating from the posts to
the North of us-I do not doubt the ability and enthusiasm
of the officers serving with the other expeditions, but the
absence of signs of alarm on the part of the hostile Indian~
-there being no signal fires seen from the summits of
Ranges overhanging or bordering upon the Tonto Basinsince our departure from Grant-all this leads me toapprehend that something must have occurred to obstruct the
movements of Randall and Carr-It· will be remembered
that previous to our arrival at Camp Apache, alarm signals
were seen showing from the Mts to .the Sand S. E. of
Camp Verde [;] then only one party-Mason's, was moving out, now there are eleven companies of soldiers and
about 200 or perhaps 250 Indians, in the Tonto Basin, these
numbers being exclusive .of any operation from McDowell
or Prescott.
The beans issued to day and yesterday as rations to
the. Indians and soldiers were found to· be over 2/3 two
thirds dirt-F. L. Austin is contractor at Grant and for
this item of rascality his name should never again be
allowed to appear on an army contract in Arizona-The
officer who recd such stuff should be cashieredSunday Dec 22. Broke camp.7 45AM. Marched in a general W. direction for about 2 m., crossing high hills, leaving
Rio Salado to our left. Halted to allow packs to close up.
By compass are now about 10° S. of W. from last night
camp. Scenery beautiful~ Grass very nutritious. Sa Matizal due W-Sa Supersticion S.' W. S. 5° ... 2 or 3 m
Marched in a W. course down the Salt River, crossing it
. twice, but returning to the R. hand side-(7m) Just as we
were preparing to go into camp, heard shots to north-several volleys being fired in quick succession-Started at a
gallop in the direction of the sound and after travelling
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about 10 miles or more, we crossed to the head of a little
canon which I think is the same as that laid down on maps
as "Raccoon Cr," camped the command and sent out scouting parties. in all directions. Soon found a rancheria, abandoned this morning, and carried off or destroyed everything
they had left behind-Tobacco, meat, baskets, &c &c.
Indians had been preparing to plant at this point, where the
stalks of last year's corn are still standing-Just at this
point Felmer and party returned bringing (3) three prisoners-(2) . two women and (1) child-reported having
attacked a party of Apaches with the above result. I omitted
to state that I found a descriptive list, issued at Camp
Apache, showing that some of these Indians had drawn
rations at that post-Sept. 16. 1872. Signed "M. Soule,
Act'g Indian Agent"-What our next move may be depends
upon the information to be extracted from the captives.
Found the ruins of an old fortification next to our camp
-It is built on a hill overlooking the country to SSW & S'
E, for miles-the location being such that surprise was
impossible. A part of the wall in one place is still about
3 feet high.
Monday. Dec 23d Broke camp about daylight moved S.
down the hill from camp about 3 m-turned to W. climbed
up mesa and then S. W. 2 m. SandS. S. W. about one
more, crossed Rio Salado at mouth of a dry creek, which
some of us took to be the Pinal-others the Pinto Creek.
Went up stream (going S.) for 2 miles then S. W. and S. S.
W. for 2 miles-do [ditto] % mile. Halted in dry bed of
stream, to allow pack train to close up-Sky cloudy, windy,
-and every indication of a storm-Have now determined
this to be Pinto Cr ... 11 miles
Went S. up creek one mile. Halted and camped. W. W.
and G. We are now about due S. from last night's campperhaps a little W. of a due Nand S line.
Distance ... 12 miles
Tuesday Dec 24 th -14 th day. Broke camp at day-break,
moving W. over a mesa about 2% or 3 m-passed down into
a dry arroyo, turned S, went half a mile, halted to allow
pack train to close up-3% m.
Day bright and cold-Last night, contrary to expectations, we had only a slight rain, early in the evening, the
stars coming out about midnight.-went S. W. about half
a mile,-S. same-S Wand SSW one mile-West one mile
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-passing up this arroyo and getting into high hills-Found
water running from rocks but soon sinking into sand.
Passed trail of Pimas and Pagagoes going S-about two
months old-Saw many beautiful varieties of granite conglomerate and porphyry-Esquimasquin left us this AM
going on scout--he is to rejoin us to-mqrrow. No fresh
Indians signs-no signal fires. The captives state that they
saw no signs of scouting parties from any direction---1, until
seized upon by our advance guard. This may be interpreted
either as showing a commendable secrecy in the movements
of those dispatched by Gen1 Crook from the other sides of
Tonto Basin, or else they have not advanced with much
energy and we are not to receive any benefit from their cooperation.
"
Distance ... 6 miles
Stream not laid down on map.
Wednesday Dec 25th • Xmas comes but once a year-The,
day opened bright and genial just such a one as I hope our
folks at home are having with the addition of good cheer,
which we have not--Rations beginning to shorten. Broke'
camp at 8.45 AM-Moved W. by S. going up canon about
500 yds and then climbing very high & steep hills: Went one
mile-Halted-Saw our camp on Salt River to NE x E 5 0 _
We are now in foot-hills of Sa Supersticion and I incline to
the opinion we have some climbing to do the, coming week.
Marched S. W. 2 miles and W. half a mile-passing thro'
deep and rocky canons and climbing steep' mountains.'
Halted on top of high hill well grassed-saw mountains on
W of Phoenix* in distance. Directly in front of us and in
very close proximity (S.W.) saw the portion of this range
(Sa Supersticion) visible from the road as you pass from
Rowell's Station on the Rio Salado to Stiles' on Rio Gila.
Moved down Mt going about 2 miles: time occupied in
descent 46 minutes. Found trail to be very good, but steep.
Saw deep canon on our left, running from S E to N WWhen we reached foot of High Mountain, found ourselves in
a canon of granite walls, bottom sloping at very heavy grade
-Still going S. W.and W. S. W. marched about 2 miles
passing over rolling country for nearly the entire distance,
reached the canon of which I have just written. This has
·Later in day, .found that these Mts are on W side of Gila, where it makes ita
Big Bend. John G.
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at this point a general S E to N. W. course-onL Bank
of the stream, dry at this point, there is a high slender peak,
which is most probably "Weaver's Needle"-The formation
to-day is nearly all granite of inconceivable variety and
beauty: some sandstone, porphyry &c. Went up canon
(HE) 500 yds struck running water clear and cold-Distance to day, nearly 8 miles
Just as we made camp, a Sergeant of Capt Burn's Co "G"
5th Cav. came to inquire of Maj Brown whom we were going
after. Capt Burns and Lt Thomas came into Camp-Reported having left McDowell, Dec 20 th , with 40 men "G" Co
5th Cav and (98) ninety-eight Pima Indians---:....Had captured
one squaw. Same date, Capt Hamilton 5tb Cav, had left
McDowell with 40 men, scouting to the N. E., N. and N. W.
-Each command was rationed for (12) days. Capt Randall's Command killed (25) tWenty-five Indians near head
of Tonto Creek-Such good news served to enliven us all.
We also ascertained that Montgomery had one fight and
Adams two (2) with the Apache-Mojaves-killing (2) two
(11) eleven and (13) thirteen respectively-besides captives.. If we can only make a good strike the war, as far
as Tontos and Apache-Mojaves are concerned will be at an
end. Capt Burns' captive boy "Mike," gave an acct tonight
of 3 three rancherias-onecorresponding in location &
character to that already described by Bocon; another in a
canon on Rio Salado and a 3d on top of the (4) four peaks
-all inaccessible save by circuitous routes and all strong in
numbers. By snecking upon them in the night we can, by
good luck, make our attacks at day-dawn and kill their warriors whilst asleep.
.
Thursday Dec 26 th Awaited in camp the arrival of messengers from Es-qui-mis-quin, who sent 3 men in to Maj
Brown, about 9 o'clock-A fresh trail had been struck, leading in the direction of Delt-chay's strong-hold. Our' command is to go to-day to the Rio Salado and camp in a canon,
tomorrow we are to follow down the river and make a camp
at a point secluded from observation & from thence we are
to go on foot to surprise the rancheria. 11'" midday-Broke
camp going back on our trail N W. for about 300 yds-then
W-to the camp of Captain Burns-about half a mile from
our camp-then W. a little S. over hills for a total distance
of 2 or 2% miles, halting on a hill about due W. from the
high Mt we descended yesterday. Hills are now covered
with saguaras-We then proceed~d down a steep, but not
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bad, grade to the Rio Salado, which we reached at 1.05 P. M.
. . . 4 miles. Rio Salado here flowing about Nand S but only
for a short distance, its course being extremely sinuousCrossed river, passed down its R. Bank about % of a mile
.and camped-Camp is ·hidden from observation of Apaches
.except from West-Weather extremely mild.
Distance to c;lay ... about 4112 miles
.
We have all told, 220 fighting men
Friday Dec 27 th Rem d at camp expecting return of Esquimisquin-All are confident of finding Delt-chay in his
stronghold and, if so, we will make the biggest killing of the
campaign-It is rather disappointing to know that our
efforts have not been as successful as those of Randall and
the others farther N, but we hope to meet with such good
fortune during the present week as shall.be a fitting recompense for all our past troubles & exertions. 12.40 P MLeft camp, going back on our trail (N) for about 300 ydsthen due W (nearly) going up very steep and strong grade
·and through pass in Mtn Range that lay to W. of camp of
26 th-Halted at top of pass to let packs close up-(2) two
miles Weare now S of W about 5°, from High Mt we descended on Xmas. Country in this vicinity very badly
broken-on L. hand side of this pass-Mtns are topped by
precipitous ledge of rocks, hundreds of feet high-Upon
the highest peak a solitary mescal stalk keeps watch like a
sentinel upon the valleys & canons below. Passed down the
mountain on other side, going S. W.-trail very bad with
loose rocks-went about one mile and half-turned to W·canon going S. W.-went over a hill about 300 yds and then
turned N W, climbed up to top of very high Mtn-one mile.
Rio Salado to S. flowing W. S. W. through an extraordinarily deep canon-Mtn we are now on is very narrowpassed down other side, went ·about half mile~Halted
· (going S. W.). Trail to-day very bad in every sense of the
·word, we have not only had to climb steep mountains, but
had an unusual amount of climbing to do and the trails
being filled with loose sharp stones, our animals with difficulty picked their way.
A mule died this morning from the effects of eating the
insect called Compramucho and "Mayo." Weather fineThe peak we called "Weaver's Needle" is on the L. Bank of
Rio Salado (apparently.)
. Went down through canon toW, about % miles. L. hand
:side· a precipice-with an isolated peak jutting out at W.
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extremity. Getting anxious about Esquimisquin who has
now been absent (3) three days. Marched S. W. and W,
about one mile or perhaps a little more-grade very steep
-canon precipitous on L. hand side-descended into a
canon, with water running S into Rio Salado-just before
reaching camp saw foot-prints of a squaw who had been
watching us descend the Mts and had just run down the
canon-Saw also a fresh pony track-We are now in sight
of the high mesa Mountain on the summit of which Deltchay has his stronghold, so we are compelled to exercise
great caution in our movements-:-No.fires are allowed, the
horses and mules are strictly guarded in order that they
may not climb up on any of hills commanded by Delt-shays
Mt'ns-All singing, &c, is strictly forbidden and indeed no
precaution is omitted tending to secure the. secrecy of our
movements. In the meantime every preparation is being
made for a night march on foot. Each man looks to his
weapons sees that his cartridge belt is full-inspects his
clothing-rejecting all that is not absolutely essential to
protect him from the cold-provides himself with rations
to do for a day or two, and a few matches which are of importance at every moment. Many of us have had our
Apache allies make mocassins which are just the thing in
which to climb mountains without giving warning to our'
foes.
The sky has become overspread with clouds-Maj Brown
has accordingly allowed the Indians to stew the mule which
died today, and whose remains the noble red men brought
along. We are to start when a certain star, Known to the
Indian, rises to its position in our meridian.
8 P. M., our Indiansmoved out in front-then Burn's Co,
then Almy, Taylor and finally the Pimas under their old
chief Antonio;' after marching nearly due W about 3 miles,
passing 2 two prominent Sandstone buttes of considerable
altitude on our R, our trail wound to the L. and our general
direction became more S-after about 11;2 miles' march we
came to a steep Mtn , up the side of which we toiled, using
great care to make no noise which might alarm the enemy.
About 12.15 the next morning we were at the summit-a
distance as near as I could estimate of about (5) or (6)
miles from Camp. We now rested for nearly an hour every
man closing up to his proper position in the ranks and then
lying prone to the ground. Apache scouts were soon sent
ahead, who soon returned with the information of fires
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CA~ON OF RIO SALADO

(vertical section)
the cave shown at uB"
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being discovered in the canon below-We now advanced one
man at a time until we reached the edge of a gloomy abyss,
how deep it was I could not then discover, and upon this
edge we waited in the cold piercing night air, without blankets or overcoats until the morning rose beamed upon the
surrounding hills---,We had then an opportunity to examine
the locality much dreaded by the Piinas, used as one of the
strongholds of the Apache-Mojave and Tontos. Situated
upon the crest of a very elevated range it was difficult of access to large parties from all sides except that upon which
we had corne and even here the character of the soil was
such that a footstep, unless made hi the most cautious manner, could be heard for miles.
Granting that an attack could be made, the Apaches could
escape unharmed under cover of immense boulders which
served as a natural Chernin de Ronde. Looking down into
this place, no evidences of recent occupancy could be detected, a disappointment all the more bitter from its contrast to
our recent enthusiastic hopes for success.
Most of the Command being fatigued sat down to rest;
but Joe Felmer and a few others started down the trail towards the Rio Salado not with any expectation of finding
hostile Indians but rather from a disposition to examine into
the nature of the country. About 300 yds from where they
left us, in a secluded spot, was found a recently abandoned
rancheria of (3) or (4) huts-passing on rapidly, upon descending the mountain somewhat farther, a drove of fifteen
horses and mules was encountered and almost immediately
afterwards a rancheria was seen in an almost impregnable
position, which I shall in a few moments proceed to describe
-This handful of our comrades, with a gallantry that cannot be too highly extolled at once charged the Indians, killing (6) six and driving the remainder into the cave at
whose entrance the rancheria was situated. Word having in
the meantime reached Maj. Brown, the main body was
pushed forward as fast as our tired legs would permit, the
enthusiasm of the men rising again at the prospect of a
fight. To avoid verbose details, let me say the rancheria
wa,s thus situated-In a small, elliptical nook, upon the crest
of the bluffs which here enclose the Rio Salado was a small
cave or depression in the rocks, which overhung this nook
by at least 500'-the bluffs, just mentioned, being 1000 or
1200' above the Rio Salado. In front of the cave, a natural
rampart of sandstone 10' high afforded ample protection to
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the Indians, altho the great number of boulders scattered in
every direction screened our men in turn from the fire of the
besieged. Our policy was obvious-the incorrigible Apaches,
at least a portion of them, were now entrapped beyond possibility of escape and injustice to our men, whose lives
should not be rashly imperilled, orders were given to make
no charge upon the works, to pick off every Indian showing
his head, to spare every woman and child, but to kill every
man. Twice the besieged were asked to surrender their
families, promises being given that no harm should befallthem, but confident in their ability to repel us, their only an..
-swers were yells of defiance. These shouts of scorn were
soon changed into groans of despair as our shots began to
fall with deadly accuracy upon them, reckless attempts at
escape being made -but in each case resulting in the death of
_those who tried to run our gauntlet of fire. One splendid
looking Indian, over 6 feet, most beautiful proportioned, but
with a very s~vage countenance, did indeed succeed in
breaking through our front. line and making his way down
the arroyo, full of large rocks, upon one of which he sprang
with a yell of defiance, bravado or joy, icannot say. whichTwelve of us, concealed at this point, levelled our rifles and
fired-Every shot must have hit him as he fell dead, riddled
from head to foot. This particular instance is mentioned to
show the deadly nature of -the fire we opened upon them,
both as to accuracy and quantity. A volley was now directed upon the mouth of the cave, & for (3) three minutes, every man in' the command' opened and closed the breechblock of his carbine as rapidly as his hands could move.
Never have I seen such a hellish spot as was the narrow little space in which the hostile Indians were now crowded. To
borrow the expression employed· by a brother officer, the
bullets striking against the mouth of the cave seemed like
drops of rain pattering upon the surface of a lake. I must
not omit to state that Capt Burns' Co "G." 5th Cav, had succeeded in gaining a position upon the crest of the overhanging bluffs, whence they discharged deadly volleys upon the
wretches fighting below. Not content with the deadly efficacy of bullets, they resorted to projecting large masses of
rock which thundered down the precipice mangling and destroying whatsoever they encountered. A charge was' now
ordered and the men rushed forward: upon entering the
enclosure a horrible spectacle was disclosed to view-in one
corner, (11) eleven dead bodies were huddled, in another
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four and in different crevices they were piled, to the extent
of the little cave and to the total number of (57) fifty-seven*, (20) twenty women and children were taken prisoners,
the spoils, very considerable in quantity, were destroyed.
We found mescal baskets, seed, hides, skins and the material
usually composing the outfit of these savage nomads.
Our captives were nearly all wounded, more or less severely,
but by good fortune we succeeded in bringing them off in
safety. One of our Pima allies was killed, but, with this exception, no losses occurred. Thus ended the most signal
blow ever received by the Apaches in Arizona-Not alone
did we destroy an entire band, but a band actively engaged
in depredating upon the Gila settlements, one that spurned
every offer of the Gov t to make peace-Nanni-Clwddi, the
chief, had been into McDowell last year talking with that
spawn of hell, Vincent Colyer, from whom he received presents of blankets and other necessaries, promising in return
to comply with the demands of the lawful Government and
obey its orders. He had also visited [Camp] Grant where
in conversation with Col Royall, he boasted that no troops
ever had found his retreat and none ever would.
Taking a general N direction, we traveled (1) miles across
high hills until we reached a running stream upon which
we found our pack-train encamped, haVing moved there
early in the morning.
Supper was eagerly devoured by men who had eaten nothing for (26) hours and had been worn out by climbing steep
Mtns and the excitement of fighting for (5) five hours.
Our captives were well taken care of and, excepting the
guards placed over them, appeared as if in their own homes.
Sunday Dec 29 th-Moved N W about one mile, W about one
mile, NNW-one mile, then Wand W by a little S for 15 m
or 18 miles, going parallel to the creek known as the Sycamore, until we reached the Rio Verde, part of the time
marching in the bed of the stream (Sycamore,) dry at this
part of its course-turned S, went about 4 or 5 miles to
Camp McDowell, crossing Rio Verde in front of post.
Distance marchednight of Dec 27 th • • • 8 miles
Dec. 28 th • • • 10 to 12 miles
or perhaps 15 miles
Dec 29 th • • • 25 miles
·Seventy Six (76) altogether were killed in this light.
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Character of country The worst I eyer saw.
Dec. 28 th and 27th
Weather mild and genial. .
Dec 28th Our camp was on (?) of four peaks to S.W. of the
most S one of the four.
Dec 29 th Rained all night.
CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUDING THE CAMPAIGN

Dec 30 Rainy. Rem d at Camp McDowell attending' to
.wounded and refitting &c.
Express sent to Gen l Crook.
Dec 31 6t Rained all day, except at short intervals. Remained
at McDciwel~apt.Hamilton & Lieut Keyes returned from
scout--reported having found rancheria on E side of Tonto
Ck & some distance beyond. Destroyed it: Captured &
brought back (3) three children. Found (4) four descriptive lists, issued at Camp Apache and signed-one by Mr.
Soule and (3) three by A. J .. Dallas.
Reported having met Captain Randall's Comd Dec 25th near
the Tonto Ck.
The Maricopas, who accompanied this command from Mc.
Dowell, behaved so badly that Capt Hamilton deprived them
of their arms & sent them home, early on the trip; hence,
being without. Indian trailers, his success was not as great
as it would have been had his earnest efforts been properly
seconded-.
Both Pimas.&Maricopas have shown themselves to be a
great fraud.
Januar1j 1 6t 1873.' New Year's-Remd in Camp McDowell.'
January 2d , 3d , 4th , 5th , Do. . Genl Crook arrived January
2nd Rem~ined until January 5th when he returned to Grant.
He was accompd by Mason McCoy, his chief of scouts for
Southern Arizona.
January 3 d Adam and Montgomery came in with their commands and were ordered, January 4th ' to report to Maj
Brown for duty.
.
January 5th Indian captives sent to Grant;
January 6th An expedition under command of Maj Brown, .
left McDowell at 4 P.M.
th
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Consisting of
Maj. W. H. Brown 5th Cav
"c" 5th Cav
Capt Adams [Adam]
"B" 5th Cav________" Montgomery
"H" 5th Cav________" Hamilton
"L" 5th Cav
"__" Taylor
"G" 5th Cav
.:.___" Burns
"M" 5th Cav__"
l Rt Lieut Almy
8t
1 Lieut C. H. Rockwell with Co "L"
2nd Lieut W. S. Schuyler with Co "B"
2 d Lieut E. L. Keyes with Co "c"
Assist. Surgeon I. B. Girard, U.S.A" Surgeon.
2 Lieut W. J. Ross, A. D. C.
2 Lieut John G. Bourke, A. D. C.
James Daily
went as Volunteer Bacon Chawers
A McIntosh Guide"
Joe Felmer Guide
Antonio Besias Interpreter
30 Apache Indians under Esqui-nas-guisn or "Bocon."
Messers Bartlett, Frank Monach and Chenowith in charge
of pack-trains.
(20) twenty days' Rations. Left Camp McDowell, A. T.,
Monday, January 6th 1873. travelled S.S:E & S for 2 miles
SSE & E for half a mile, crossed Rio Verde, flowing at this
point SSE, passed down the river and camped on its Right
Bank in an open flat. Country passed through to-day was an
open plain, covered with brush. We brought with us some
Indian captives to act as guidesWeather charming.
Distance .. -. 3th miles
"Captain Montgomery of the Rear Guard brought in news
that the Eastern papers contained an account of the death
of Capt F Stanwood, 3 rd Cavalry. "
Tuesda,y Ja.n 7 th 187:/. Broke camp 8.30 A.M.-Marched
S.E. 1% mile, passing at end of one mile the" S.E. corner
post of the U. S. Mil. Reservation of MCDowell. Rio Verde
still running S. S E-Weather fine-Sky cloudless. Turned
S, marched 5 miles, crossed the Rio Salado, here flowing E.
N.E. and W.S W-turned EN. E moving along L. Bank of
~iver 2 miles and camped-"
Distance to day ... 8 or 9 miles
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The Command stretches along over a great distance being
46 minutes passing a given point.
Location of camp, a bottom land, with rolling country in
close proximitr.
.
Wednesday, January 8 th 1873..,.-Broke camp 7:45 marched
E.S.E. 2 miles, marched SEN E 1J2 m. Entered an arroyo"
which we followed going about due S (E. about 5° or 6°) for
2 miles, sides growing higher-turned E about % miles.
Marched around High Peak on our L--turned S. E. again &
went about 2 or 3 miles with a little if any inclination to E
S E-Made a total distance of about 10 miles or perhaps 11
miles, the last mile being over rolling grass land (the arroyo'
having terminated). Halted to allow packs to close upPassed some tanks in rocks, about 8 miles from last night's
camp. Weather fine. Marched N.N.E. about 3 miles and in
a general northerly direction about as, many more-Came
down into a little arroyo, surrounded by high hills, with a
feeble stream of water flowing N-- Camped. Wood, water
and Grass-Distance to day about
15 miles
Two men deserted early this morning taking with them
arms & horses-:Thursday, January 9th 1873. Broke camp 9. am, marched
down canon, going, North one and half mile, came to J unction of another canon flowing from S.E. Water ip tanks at
Junction. Went S. E. about 300 yds then E, over a little divide, one mile, turned N, country now quite rugged-went
in the new direction 2 miles, keeping to R of a little red
sandstone butte. Marched across little mountain, turned E.
went one mile turned N, went about half mile, then a nearly
E. course (by N) for a distance of 2 miles-'-Halted on a
bend of Rio Salado"":""';which here flows South and makes an
abrupt turn to N.N.W.
Distance marched to day about 8 or 9 miles
Weather mild-sky clear.
Our present Camp is within 600 or 800 yds of the scene of
slaughter, Dec 28 th 1872.
Friday January 10th 1873. Broke Camp 7.45. Marched E
by S. up canon creek for about 3 m-turned N. N E. by E.
up one of its tributaries 'for 11J2 miles-then a due E course
for 41J2or 5 miles more-finding water 10. am, 10.35 A M,
11.05 A M-and in tanks at many points: went about 3 In
more in general E direction-Country very bad. Went down
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a steep descent into a canon which ran to [?] from S.S.E.about ... 13 miles
Went along this canon about S E for one mile, then turned.
. abruptly E and made camp in a cove well sheltered from observation on the S or E-Distance to day ... 15 miles
Weather mild-Windy in the morning.
Saturday January 11 1873. Remained in Camp all day.
2 P. M. Capt Burns with his Command & Lieut Almy's Co,
moved out with the Indian scouts on foot to scour the country to the S. E. The main body having agreed upon a rendezvous, at which to meet Captain Burn's party, moved at
430 P M going N. until we arrived on top of a big mountain,
then we turned E going about 3 miles, then S about 1:1;2
miles, then up a canon, going N.E. a few hundred yards,
then S. E. going across high mountain, keeping to L of
Weaver's Needle making a total distance of 7 or 8 miles.
Descending into a place where a number of little canons
joined, we m~de camp: water in small quantities being
found in tanks in the rocks. Wood scarce. Grass plenty.
Saw large signal fire on top of peak to the West-Saw water
in a canon about half way... 7 or 8 miles
Sunday Jan 12 1873. Remained in Camp expecting return
of Captain Burn's party until 3.15 P.M., when we started
S.W. going between one & one & half miles. Canon during
later. part of our march ran more in a due N & S course.
Found water & made camp-Rejoined by Capt Burn's command--which had scouted the Mtns to S. and found an extremelylarge rancheria, lately abandoned. Trails were all
running in the direction of Cave Creek.
Weather to-day calm & Genial.
Total distance ... 1 or 1:1;2 miles
Monday, Jany 13th 1873. Broke camp 2 15 PM-Marched
N. half mile-E by a little N. about one mile, Keeping between hills, then E. N. E. for half a mile and ESE for same,
keeping on S. side of high Mtn • Gila valley to R. about 20
miles from us in a direct line-Turned N, went about %
mile, climbing over high Mtn , well grassed, High Mtns on all
sides. Weather cool-Sky hazy. Went about half mile to
N, turned E, went about 112 mile and made camp in a beautiful spot, secluded from the observation of all Indians except those who may. be on extreme top of Four peaks. Water
very plenty and of great purity-Grass ditto, Wood abundant, Cedar, Juniper, Oak..
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We had a good view to-day of the Rio Gila, Rio Salado, Four
peaks, Sa Santa Catarina, Sa Tortolita, and the settlements
at Florence & Phoenix, also the Picacho, between Tucson &
Sacaton.
Total distance to-day about ... 5 miles
Tuesday Jany 14 th 1878. Broke camp about 1 45 P.M.
Marched KN.K for nearly half a mile going up very steep
hill-Marched N.N.K for about one mile going down mountain and entering ravine in which we soon found running
water. Followed general course of stream N. E. by a little
N-Saw spring and little stream on Left (3 m.). Kept on
down stream until we 'came to its junction with another
smaller one from the left. Marched among lofty hills. Water
plenty and good; wood & &grass Do. Weather genial sky
clear.
Distance about ... 3% miles
Not finding a good location for a camp, the command moved
on in the general direction (NE) of the cano:p. for (2) two
miles, the trail leading along crest of a high Mtn •. Made.
camp at Junction of this canon with another running from
South.
Total distance about ... 5% miles
WednescULY, January 15th 1873-Day opened very coldHigh wind-Rem d • in camp untjl midday, when the entire
command started on foot from camp, leaving the pack trains
and horses behind in charge of Capt E Adam 5th Cavalry.
Our movement w~s·made with the greatest caution and very
slowly. We marched N about half a mile-E 1.4 mile over
very high mountain-Halted until night. Moved N. E. for
about 3 miles, reaching a rancheria just about break of day.
The occupants rusp,ed out from their jacales, just as our·
men were about in position, or a little sooner, so that we did
not meet with ·the success anticipated-We captured (13)
thirteen women and children, and killed (3) three. We also
captured the old Chief of the Band. These people were very
poor, possessing but little beside what had been given them
at Grant and McDowell when they made peace: A descriptive list signed by Royall E Whitman, dated May 2nd 1872,
was found in this camp.
Thursday, January 16th 1873. Marched W.S.W. about 4 or
5 miles to a point in the same canon as yesterday's camp, but
about 2 miles below, where we found pack-trains &. led
horses had moved. Water here flowing E-Made Camp. W.
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W.&G plenty. Distance to day (in an air line' about 3
miles) ... 4% miles
Friday, January 17th 1873. Broke camp 9 a.m. Marched
SE and E.S. going up steep Mtn • for about 2% or 3 miles,
turned N. going along crest, about one mile. Weather fine.
Last night was quite cold-Sky is clear-Pinal Mtn. E by 5
S~Went about half mile E.N.E.-(2) two miles S E-Went
one mile E and S. about 1;2 to % m. Camped. W.W. & G.
. plenty. We passed a small creek this a.m.-just after leaving camp on R-The stream upon which we camped & runs
from S to N-Just S of camp, there is another stream from
the SE. Distance to-day ... 8'miles
.
Found that this camp was below junction of Pinto and Pappoose Creeks, at the point where we destroyed some fields of
corn, in the month of July 1870.
Saturda1/, January 18th 1873, Broke camp 9.05 marched S
about 1000 yds-then E, going up a high Mtn , after marching about one mile, halted the column on side of hill and sent
out Indian scouts to capture or kill some Apaches (hostile)
who were seen on hill to our L. heard halloing at us. After
a short time, an Apache boy came down the Mtn side and
joined us. Maj Brown told him to go back and bring in his
band-a pass was given him to ensure his safety. These
people report being very much frightened at the sight of
such great numbers of troops in their country. Moved SE.
through the mountain pass, found quantity of water flowing
N.W., going about 3 miles~halted on top of hill, alongside
of the big white rocks which are to North of the site of old
Camp Pinal.-Passedon through Mason's Valley, E about
2 miles and Sand S.S.E. about· 4 miles. more-Descended a .
very steep hill, entered canon of Mineral Creek, here flowing
. S, dry in great part of its course. Weather genial, sky clear.
Distance to day ... 10 or 12 miles
Sunday, January 19 th 1783. Broke camp 9 a.m. Marched.
S. one mile-then E.S for about one and quarter milesgoing up "Shady Run"-Halted and made camp. Water, in
spring, about sufficient for cooking purposes-water for animals, one quarter mile below-Wood and Grass plenty. :
Weather delightful-Sky clear.
Indians in this section of country are now begging for peace,
which they say, they will ask for on their knees.
Q
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The campaign against the hostile Indians on this side of the
Rio Salado may be considered at an end.
To-morrow (4) four companies leave us to go to the new
camp at Mount Graham-Burn's, Hamilton's, Adam's, and
Montgomery's-':"'Burns at Eureka Springs and the others
to take station at Kennedy's Wells. "F" 5 th Cav, under V
W. P. Hall, is already at Mt Graham.
Monday, January 20 th 1873. Commands separated at 8 a.m.,
our detachment going E for about 1 mile, then SE for 2,
getting upon a rolling mesa land, covered with grass-then
in a general S.E. course for 8 m. more, going into a canon,
with spring of water. S. half a mile, W, about same, then
general S course for 4 miles to Rio Gila.
Weather fine, Sky clouded.
Distance to-day ... 16 to 18 miles
(killed 11 or 12 deer to-day & last night)
The night was very cold.
Tuesday January 21 st 1873: Broke camp 8 a.m.-Marched
SE 7 miles, keeping Rio Gila on our R-High Mt peak on
the other side and high hills on our side of the river. Turned
more to the E and marched 3 miles, crossed to L. Bank of
Rio Gila. Day fine, Sky clear. Saw the Saddle Mt to E.N.E.,
and to the E. Marched E by a little S for another mile and
then 8.S.E. by S for 5 mile, going up Rio San Pedro. Halting within 5 miles of. Camp Grant. Distance to day about
18 miles. Camp on R Bank of River.
January 22 d • Continued march to Camp Grant. Distance
about ... 6 miles
Courier sent to Gen l Crook, with dispatches from Capt Nickerson
Thursday, January 23 d • Rem d in Grant, conference held
with Indians.
Friday, Rem d at Grant. (26) twenty-six new recruits obtained for Genl Crook. DeLord arrived to-day, bringing
statement that the Territorial Legislature had in contemplation the adoption of resolutions reflecting upon the policy of
Gen i Crook and especially in reference to the attack upon
the Apache Mojaves at Camp Date Creek, last September or
August. Also a rumor to the effect that Gen l Crook's warlike policy was to be discontinued.
Arrangements are now completed for sending Taylor with
(3) three Companies to Mt Graham, where he will find Ran-
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dall with (3) companies and (46) Apache scouts, Adams
with (4) four Companies, & Hall with one (1), all of Cavalry and Thompson with one of Infantry.' Perhaps Sumner's and Bendeire's [Bendire] Comp[an]ies will also receive orders to report to Gen1 Crook at Graham, making a
grand total of (13) thirteen Co's of Cav. and one (1) of Infantry to watch Cocheis' Camp.
Brown and' myself start tomorrow for Cocheis' Camp via
the San Pedro Middle Crossing. ,
Saturday January 25 1873. Left Camp at 11 AM-Going
up San Pedro River-Weather genial, sky clear. Marched
about dueS for 3, m, passing the Indian Agency and turning
a little E went about one mile andhalf-:-Camped on -San
Pedro-Distance to day about (41;2) four and half miles.
Sunday, Jan'y 26 1873. Maj Brown having been prostrated by an acute attack of dysentery, the command was
delayed in its march to-day until 9 a. m. when we broke camp
& marched S.E. along R Bank Rio San Pedro for 15 milesmade camp. Reed important dispatches from Gent Crook,
also dispatches from Captain Furey
15 miles.
1

•••

Monday; January 27 th • Maj Brown somewhat better, but
still very weak. Command moved at9 am, marched in a
general SE course up valley of San Pedro for 28 or 30 miles
-camped--Passed wagon train of (6) six wagons going to
Camp Grant. Weather fine, Sky clear. , Strong breeze blowing to-day . . . 28 miles
Tuesday, January 28 th 1873. Broke camp 8.25 a. m. Moved
in a general SE by a little S. course to Tres Alamos in which
village we made camp. Just after leaving camp met a train
(empty) going to Grant.
Passed a low range of hills on other side of river (not the Sa
Santa Catarina). Met V Hall & his Co at Tres Alamos also
saw Don Estevan Ochoa:
Distance to day: .. 20 miles
Sky clear weather cold-WindyWednesday Jan'y 29 th 1873. Marched on road to middle
1. Captain John V. Furey was assistant quartermaster on the general department staff_
2. Don Estevan Ochoa was a New Mexican by birth. His Civil War record is
told by Bourke in his On the Border with Crook. Other details are given by Farish.
HistoT1/ oj Arizona. II, 203-206.
•
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GOING TO MEET COCHEIS

(Sulphur Valley)
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crossing of Rio San.Pedro & thence on G.S.O.M s road to SulphurSprings. Rec d dispatches from Gen1 Crook.
Day very cold. High wind---'-Sky clear-Night bitterly cold.
Thursday, JanuO/t·y 30 th 1873. Remained at Sulphur Springs.
Yesterday a note was sent to Agent JejJerds,' requesting an
.interview with Cochies and to-day quite a large band of
squaws and children have come over to our camp but
Cochies was ·not with· them. Mr Jefferds shortly after ap-:
peared and had a conversation with Maj Brown' with whom
he made arrangements for a meeting with Cochies-Express sent to General Crook.
Friday January 31't 1873. Went to Camp Bowie-Made
trip in 4h. 35 minutes.
SaturdaY,February 1 st 1873. Remained at Bowie.
Sunday, February 2 nd 18.73. Returned to Sulphur Spring's
where we found a courier from General Crook. Made trip
in 4h-5 minutes
Monday Feb 3, 1873. Marched S.W. acrQss Sulphur Sp's
Valley, 10 or 12 m to the 2d canon in the Dragon Mt s , where
we found Cocheis and his family with a few young warriors.
Cochies is a. fine looking Indian of about (50) winters,
straight as a rush-six ft in stature, deep chested, roman
nosed, black eyes, firm mouth, a kindly and even somewhat
melancholy expression tempering the determined look of
his countenance. He seemed much more neat than the other
wild Indians I have seen and his manners were very gentle.
There was neither in speech or action any of the bluster
characteristic of his race-His reception of us was courteous, altho' he said but little in the way of compliment. He
expressed his own earnest desire for peace-said that in the
treaty made with Howard, it was understood that soldiers
could pass over the roads on his Reservation, but could not
live upon it, nor were citizens to settle there. In reference
to the Mex n , he said he considered them as being on one side
in this matter, while the Americans were on another. The
former had not asked him for peace as the latter had done.
He did not deny that his boys were in the habit of raiding on
Mexico, but this he could not prevent as it was no more than
3. Bourke's map of "Sulphur Valley" shows the "G.S.O.M.R" (Great Southern
Overland Mail Road 1).
4. For a sketch· of T. J. Jeffords and his own account of his relations with
Cochise and Howard. see Forish, II, op. cit.• 228-240.
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was done from all the Reservations-Our interview· was
quite brief and at its conclusion, we returned to our camp at
S1tlphur Sps. I was very much astonished by the great number of children in the Indian Camp.
Distance to-day about ... 22 or 24 m.
Tuesday, Ff!b 4 th 1873. Marched to Kennedy's Wells, going
first NW and then N.N.E.
Distance . . . 30 or 32 m.
Weather fine, Sky clear.
Wednesday, Feby 5 th 1873. N x a few deg. E to the new
post at Mt Graham-Found Genl C[rooK]. Weather good12 miles
Thursday Feb. 6th • Gen1 Crook left for [Camp] Grant. Co
"E" & Co "K" 5th Cav. came in under Price (with Parkhurst) and Michler. The former had killed (5) five; the
latter (16) sixteen Bucks.
Friday Feb 7th 73 Rem'\ at Graham.
Sat'y Feb 8tl] 73 do do
9 t h, 10 t h, 11 th , 12 t h, 13t h, 14 th do do
Satur-day 15 th • Moved in Com d of "L;' Troop 1"t Cav. (Randall's Battalion)-W. out of canon about 1 mile, then N.W.
for 3 miles-then about due W. for 15 more-When about
10 m out from camp, passed down between a range of Mts
into a flat.
Reached Eureka Fk about 13 m from Camp
Total distance to-day ... 19 m
5. Account of the interview between Maj. W. H. Brown, 5th Cav. and the
indian chief Cocheis or Cheis. February 3, 1873.
Major Brown: 'r have come from General Crook to this part of the country to
see Cocheis: the General hears that Cocheis is at peace and he knows by Cocheis'
actions that he has kept it. The General is anxious also to keep' this peace in all its
integrity, according to the terms of the Treaty; but, in order to be able to do this
he wants to know what the terms of the treaty are. He has never been furnished
with a copy of the treaty, and although he will receive a copy in time, Yet it is
a long way to Washington and as the easiest way to get these terms he has sent me
to Coehels to find out what he understands these terms to be, and, especialIy, 'with
reference to the movements of troops within the reservation of Cocheis-and particularly, whether troops are to be permitted to come upon the Reservation or notand also what has been the understanding about Mexico, whether the peace applies
to the people of that country or not.
Cocheis: The troops were to pass and repass by the roads on the Reservation
the Same as ever ~ acocrding as the emergencies of the service might require, but none
were to come upon the Reservation to live. nor were citizens to do so.
Brown: What stipulations, if any, were made in the treaty with regard to the
people of Mexico?
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Weather' cold-Windy-Sky clear.
Sund'y Feb 16th Moved W x N about 7 miles. Just before
reaching camp found the country on fire-great volumes of
. smoke obscured the· sky and retarded our advance. . This
camp, like that of last night, is on the Aravaypa Creek.
Monday Feb 17, 73 W by N (5°) to Ojo Aravaypa 7 m
Tuesday Feb 18th Moved in a general N. course for 14
miles-trail very sinuous-country rocky-passed water
flowing W-came down into canon Gabilau and made camp
in front of Clen-it-tin (?)-Day fine-Sky clear.
Total distance ... 14 miles
Wednesday, Feb 19.-Moved in a general N. direction down
the canon Gabilau-erossed divide into canon Ventana and
then down to Rio Gila (This trail I have already mapped out
several times) Day clear and warm-Distance ... 15 miles
Thursday, February 20 th Remained in Camp.
Friday, February 21 s t. Moved up the Rio Gila about 1%
miles N.E.-l% miles
Weather fair, Sky cloudy.
Bad news carne to-day from Grant, to the effect that Bocon"
has played us false & gone again on the war-path.
Cocheis: (Endeavoring to evade the question) Now said that permission had
been given them by General Howard to go to Mount Graham in seed-time to gather
acorns mesquite beans, etc., but they were not to live at Mount Graham.
Maj. Brown: Tell them that is all right; they can go to Mount Graham and get
seeds and such things as they may want, so long as they· live upon the Reservationbut, they must always' tell the Agent so the troops may expect their coming. Say also
if they want to come and see where the new post is going to be placed, some of them
can accompany me on my way back. (Maj. Brown now repeated the question abtlut
Mexico.)
Cocheis: The Mexicans are on one side in this matter and the Americans on
another. There are many young people here whose parents and relatives have been
killed by the Mexicans, and now these young people are liable to go down from time
to time and do a little damage to the Mexicans. I don't want to lie about this thing;
they go, but I don't send them. I made peace with the Americans, but the Mexicans
did not come to ask peace from me as the Americans have done--I don't. myself, want
to go down to Mexico and will not go, but· my boys may go there. I consider that I
myself am at peace with Mexico, but my young men, like those at all the other
Reservations. are liable to occasionaHy make raids. I don't want to lie about this;
I can't prevent it. There are bad people everywhere--a great many of us were one
time at peace at Fronteras and some of the Mexicans used to tell us to come up here
and steal American horses, which are big and worth a great deal of money in Mexico.
But when our people came hack there with them, they killed them and took the
6.

"Bacon" (big mouth; augmentative of boca), as we have already seen, was a
for. Esqui-nas~guisn, or Es~qui~mas~quin.

nic~-name
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Saturday, Feb 22 d Birthday of Washington. Moved up
Rio Gila going E for 2 miles, then 2, miles N up Rio San Carlos-making camp on R. Bank ... 4 miles,
' ,
Same night Lieut Almy with V Watts and Co '1M" 5th Cav.
and V Bourke with Co "L" 1st Cav.-Jose as interpreter and
12 Indians making a total of about 75 men moved to cut
off "Bocon" who had now taken the war-path, armed with
the munitions of war dealt out to him while in our service.
Started from camp 'at 1> P.M.-moving back on our trail to
the camp of Feby 19th & 20 th and thence W along Gila for
about 2 m further, making ... 8 miles
Sunday Feby 23. ,Sky cloudy-signs of snow. Moved S.W.
(along Gila) 11f2m & turned W (Gila S.W-N[)] went 112 m;
N up arroyo 11f2 mile-turned up arroyo to W-marched 3
m up arroyo and then up E side of Sa Mescal, the top.of
'the range being reached at 12 m. Passed down on other
side-came to littl~ arroyo with water (flowing N)':"-a little stream joined it from the W and then flowed on N to
combine with the W fork of the Rio San Carlos . ... 10 miles
Rained at intervals all day.
Rained heavily all night.
Monday Feb 24 th • Moved N.W. across spur of the Sa Mescal (3 miles) and then down an arroyo running North of W
-after going about 61f2 m from camp found water in this
r

horses and cattle away. Why don't the Americans tell us to go down there and steal
from the Mexicans?
,
'
Maj. Brown: Tell them we are now at peace with Mexico and cannot do them
any' harm. When we make friends with a man we never do anything behind his back
to hurt him. If'ever we go to war with Mexico, we shall send wo'rd'to the Mexicans
and teJJ them' we are coming. If we whip them, we shall whip them fairly, but not
by doing anything behind their backs. I have said all I have to say; when I go back I
shaJJ tell the General aJJ about Cocheis so that he will know all about him the same
as if he had come here himself. ,
Cochcis: It is all right. When this ground was given me it was that we might
roam over it as we pleased. I don't intend to iet my young men do any wrong on
this ground. I like the way in which you talk. (The remainder of this sentence,
not being understood by me as Maj. Brown appeared 'to understand it,-has been
omitted.) I am ,glad of the peace and my people rejoice at it.
'fhe meeting closed, as it had begun, with a general hand.shaking.
Present: Capt. W. H. Brown
1st Lieut. C. H. RockweJJ, 5th Cav.
2nd Lieut. John G. Bourke, 3rd Cav.
Mr. Stevens,
Agent for the San Carlos Reservation
Mr. J efferds, Agent for Cocheis' Band
Archie Mc Intosh, Guide
The interpretation was made by ,Mr. Jefferds.
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arroyo which soon joined a stream flowing SN [S to N?]Upon this we camped near a quantity of young cottonwoods
and in front of a low hill crested with a black ledge of rock,
. (probably basalt) ... 8 miles
Day clear and bright-Some feW clouds.
Tuesday Feb 25 th , Heavy rain and cold bitter wind~
Moved up high Mtn, going N of W-went in this direction
about 1% m then W.S.W. and SW&S for 3 m more-passed
stream on our R, flowing into that on which we camped
last night-also saw a trib[utar]y coming in on its LHalted in a little canon with water flowing ExN-joining
creek of our camp last night-Halt was.made under Sa Pinal
-Marched N of W. passing up this arroyo for about 2 miles,
then turning S, we crossed a small divide and entered Hd.
waters of Disappointment Creek, going 3 miles and made
camp at same place where we had camped Dec 18th
Rained and hailed furiously-Keen wind.
.
Distance about ... 9 miles
.Since first halt today passed thro scrub oak and scrub pine
timber. Rain ceased about sun-down.
Wed Feb'Y.26 th ' Marched ssW about 6 m; first ascending
a high hill and then having down grade until we struck Disappointment Cr at the point where it begins to flowE.S.E.Halted and prospected for water. U Almy &' (10) men went
to Rio Gila to look for the cartridges buried by Bocon.
Found no water and com d. moved down DissappmtCk to 'near
its junction with'Gila, where we camped, making essentially
same march as that of Dec 13 th 1872, for map of which see
prpceedings pages. (Did not get the cartridges) Day fine,Thursday Feb 27th . Moved back on our trail, going WNW
for (12) miles when we halted for a few moments at entrance of a little canon on left, which had water. This day
we marched up W branch of Disappt Creek-Arroyo now
turned rather more to N~went about 2 m struck trail coming in on our L (running from SSE-'-our trail of,Jan. 22)
Mountains on L all day-Low hills on R. Went 3 m W
Keeping up this branch of Disapt Cr-then crossing hills
going more to NW for 4 m more going down little canon to'
Shady Run-Camped. W. W. & Grass. Day fine; Sky
cloudy ... 21 miles
(3) Two of our Indians ret d to Grant (sick)
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Friday Feb 28 th Rained all night. Moved W about one
mile & N. about another, going over our trail of Dec 18th •
Passed camp of Dec 17 th in Mineral Cr; great quantities of
water gushing out of the rocks on the right-Went Nabout one mile up canon of Mineral 0'; went upgrade of
very steep hill about (2) two miles. Min'l Cr (now clay) divided into 2 canons; one from N-other from N.N.W.-Minl
Cr flows first S.SW- then S.S.E. and SSW to Rio GilaPassed down grade on other side-going NW.W-passed a
little tributary of MinI. Creek flowing S.S.W & S.S.E. Day
bright-Crossed over a white stone (granite) ridge and
down little arroyo going W & N-for 3 miles-finding running water (rain) about half-way down-Came to old Camp
Pinal and camped-Distance about ... 7 miles
Saturday March 1 st Moved in a N direction out of Mason's
Valley about 1000 yds, crossing a low divide apd then following an arroyo (N) full of water running with a heavy
current (1 mile) Water flows into Rio Prieto. Day fine.
Sky clear. Stream ran N & W for about 2 miles when we
followed it-our trail then ran N. while stream turned Wgoing up grade one mile N. then after getting to top of high
hill, turned West, going for a total distance of (7) miles
from camp of last night, which is to SE of us: passed our
old camp of Dec 17 th and a little to N of it saw stream coming in to Rio Pinto from W-all the canons are now full of ,
. w'ater.
Sunday March 2 1873. Marched N down Rio Pinto for %
mile, saw stream coming in on L, rising fromMts in close
vicinity; passed on N a little W for 2 miles more-saw
"West fork" coming in and crossed it; still going NNW&N
-for about one mile over hills, came down into an arroyo
flowing into Rio Pinto and marched up this.to W. for about
1 mile; then NW and WNW. for 2 miles and NW for 1 mile
E-canon getting quite rocky & rough. Camped at an old
deserted Indian Village-at junction of this canon with one
from N. Location of the rancheria taken Jan. 15th due W of
us and across a mountain ridge-Day fine. Sky clear.
Distance ... 8 miles
Monday Mar. 3 d Moved W byN about 1/2 mile, then NW
over a little hill, continued in a W· by N course for.1lh m.,
coming down again into canon, which ran to SE. Country
hillY and well grassed-Oak groves-Water in small springs
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at frequent intervals. Day fine, Sky clear. Passed on W.
going over little divide-and coming down into a little arroyo which joined the fork of the Rio Prieto up which we
came Dec 23. Passing across a little hill ascended arroyo S
& W (with steep hills), finding excellent water in spring's
and tanks-Halted on top of a Mtn at 12 :45-after being out
4% hrs-making a march of about 8 or 10 miles. Arrived at
a point on trail of night of Dec 15th near the Indian village
we attacked at that time. Saw to the S of us (flowing NE),
the canon upon which we had then camped.
Pinal Mountains now to E. of us ... 10 miles
Tuesday Mar 4 th • Inauguration day. Broke camp, moving
S; going up very high mtn ; Saw to SSW-a high butte with
standstone crest-Looking back saw the conical butte of yesterday to Nof us-all the canons about us are filled with,
water-melted snow or rain. Day fine. Sky cloudless. After'
going about 500 or 800 yds turned Wand, passing over Mtn ,
came down into our Camp of January 12th • Found an
abundance of water, grass and woodNo Indian signs as yet with the exception of a macho track
yesterday with those of (4) four men having American
shoes-Indian boys say that there are no hostile Indians this
side of the head of Tonto Creek. Distance today (Very bad trail) ... 4 miles
Wednesday March 5. Day fine, Sky cloudless. S-through
a gap in Mts 1112 m-water flowing S from a springTurned W. going along between high Hills for about 1 mile
then NW for nearly 3-reaching one of our· old camps.
fomid water running SW and then S-Rocky peak to WNW
(Weaver's Neddle). Turned N, going to top of High Mt".
(on trail of night of Jan'y 11th ) . Reached summit of pass
after marching over very rough country then turned W, going down grade, finding water flowing W about 1;2 m and
then N.W. (joining Canon C~·.), Water of last night's camp
flows into Rio Salado in the big Canon-Weather very hot.
Birds singing on all sides-Green grass has been sprouting
for some days, marched NW. through mountainous country,
for about 1 mile then W & N for 3 more, passing a creek
flowing W & N. and then dowJ.l a long hill to a, point W of
camp of Jan 9th • Total Dist. (about) 13 m. Spring from
the S comes out in front of camp.
.
Thursday March 6th V Bourke with a small party, mounted, started from camp NE through a mtn pass and down into
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Canon Ck at its junction with a little stream ·we passed yesterday before getting into camp.· Passed up Canon Ck ·one
mile going E-Canon very bad, walls very high, abundance
of water-Returned to starting point in canon· and then
NNW for about one mile; being unable to go any farther on
acct of huge boulders and deep pools ot water, returned to
last night's camp thence followed main command which had
gone in a general NW. direction 8 miles on trail of January
10-& 11 th •
.
th
Friday March 7 • Moved in a general course to Rio Salado,
at its junction with canon in which we had camped. Rio
Salado flowing ENE and WSW-with a heavy current,
canon during to-day's march very rocky. Day. fine, sky
clear. Temperature about 75° or 80° F: Yesterday the
command bathed in the open air-something which in
Penna or N. Y. could no(have been done in May ... 4 miles
Sat'y March 8 th • Moved across Rio Salado to L bank going.
W· by N, came down again (by turning N) to river over
which we again crossed at a place where it is very deep 2m ,
March~d Wabout a mile further-when we left the river
and turned N.E. and ExN, for about 3 miles or farther, getting down into a canon the mouth of which we had crossed
at its junction with Rio Salado this A.M.-Found water in
a side canon to R--.1 (Some of the packers think we were encamped upon this stream, .Dec 28th ) . Day ,fine, but excessively warm-Thermometer about 90° F. in shade-Sky blue
and cloudless.-Day's march about ... 7 miles
.. Sunday Mar 9 th • Broke camp 8 am. North up canon about
2% m, passing hidden spring in conglomerate rock on R.
crossed Brown's trail of Dec 28 th '72 going W-found water
on this trail at junction of (2) two little canons with that
which we ascended-Turned WNWxN. going up arroyoafter a total march of 4 miles turned N, going over hills
about 2 miles descended into an arroyo rlinning NW-Dry
where we struck it-Aft~r two hours, found water in a little
arroyo on left-Further down at junction of this water with
Sycamore Ck (N to S) camped-Wood, Water and GrassDay lovely-No new signs Many deer tracks-The Apache
trail we saw yesterday was about two mo's oldDistance ... 12 to 13 miles
Monday March 10 th • Moved down Sycamore Creek WS.W.
about 5 miles-canon all .the. way-Plenty of water in
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stream. V. Watts left the ~ommand and went on to Mc_ .
Dowell-At crossing of the "Reno road", saw great numbers of tracks and three or four apparently distinct trailshorses and mules as well as foot-tracks all going towards
Camp McDowell. Either the pack-trains of the rest of the
command or, perhaps, the whole command itself-:has gone
to the post for rations. Day fine-Sky blueDistance ... 5 miles
Tuesday March 11 th • Broke Camp 3 am W.S.W. for about
10 miles to Camp McDowell crossing Rio Verde in front of
post-Maj Brown with Taylor, Rockwell, Babcock, Michler
& Brodie at post-also Price, Parkhurst, Hay-Dr O'Brien
and U Thomas. Dispatch rec d from General Crook saying
that Epizootic has broken out among Gov t • herd at Prescott
-News that Spain has become a republic-You cannot
make a silk purse out of a sow's ear-Brown and Command
left with 20 days rations to scout to East of SSMatizal [Metitzal]-We remain here (4) four 'days and then scout to
West of same range and rejoin main body at Webber Crek.
Horse bitten by rattlesnake last night and recovered' after
application of poultice of "golondeina" weed.
Day fine-Thermometer about 95° in shade-Sky blue---:.
10 miles
Wednesday Mar 12th Rem d at McDowell.
Thursday March 13th Rem d at McDowell-Randall arrived,
no Indians-Weather extremely warm.
,Friday Mar 14 th • News arrived that a large body of In-.
dians had crossed mail road S. of Wickenburg, Killed (2)
men and stolen (3) three horses. Almy and myself determined to strike across country to see if we could not find
their trail. Horses at Prescott are all sick and Price has no
transportation.
Marched N.W. 4 miles-W. 4 miles to Prescott road-N.N.
W.2 miles going between 2 Buttes-4 miles NW-passing
around corner of Mtn • on left-4 m WNW to Cave Creek.
Camped-W.W&G ... 25 miles
Saturday Mar 15. Broke camp by moon-light-going along
Prescott trail N about Y2 m-W about Y2 mile, crossing
branch of Cave Ck; N about' Y2 mile going around .point of
high mesa.-S 1,4 m, West about 6 miles, leaving flat hill on
Rand (3) Butteson L-N,N.W. about 2 miles, NW. 2 miles,
WNW about 1 mile, NWand N.N.W. about 3 miles-
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Camped on New River, whicn we reached 2 A M (l6 th
. March) Distance ... 15 miles
Day very hot----'1Night coolSunday Mar 16th . Rem d in camp during day-Sent out the
Indian boys who found an Indian trail made by a great
party of Indians-Apache Mojaves-men, women and children, going towards a spur of the Bradshaw ivIt s • or else
those between the Verde and Agua tria Rivers-Bread for
2 days was broken and preparations made for a night
march. At rising of the moon marched NE 2:1h miles,
keeping in the canon of New river; made camp in a potrero.
No fires allowed-Utmost silence enjoined. 2:1h Em]
Monday March 17th . Patricks day. After sunrise small
fires were built and coffee made-Indians sent out to examine trail, which now looks as if great numbers had recently
passed over it. "Moses" returned at mid-day with request
for command to move further up canon. Accordingly at
2 PM, moved up stream NE one mile E half mile NE one
mile-Camped in a potrero, Passed a little butte on R-and
saw a double headed butte due N of last camp-Day hazyTemperature about 75° F; Grass excellent,. water in about
as great quantities as I have ever found upon such a stream
in any part of the Territory.... 2:1h miles:
We have to-day been out after Indians (4) four consecutive
months. Rained
violently nearly all night.
J
"
Tuesday March 18 th . Broke camp at 8.30 AM-marched up
new river about 6 or 7 m NE-Canon all way. Rained heavily this morning-Many of the arroyos are filled with water.
Camped at junction of 2 two canons-Water plenty-Wood
rather scarce-grass excellent, and abundant. Day cloudy.
Distance ... 6 to 7 miles
Made a night march-54 men (15 from my Co) -3 officers-4 apaches and the Interpreter Lopez-started at night
fall-marched N.E. about :Ih mile up canon-turned E up
tributary going about 5 miles and reaching top of a divide.
Halted for moon-Rained a little-Mounted on top Mtn for
. 3 miles, then down Mt n head of Cave Ck here running S.no fires-Indian trail now very much scattered-Great difficulty in finding it.
Wednesday March 19th Kept on E. for 3 miles, then ExS
for 3 m more going down very steep and long grade to Red
Creek-flowing S-(Just below this point it turned ExS
and flows into the Rio Verde about 2:1h m) Camped and
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sent messenger for pack-train's, at this spot, from a deserted rancheria of (23) jacales and a cornfield; jacales recently
deserted. Very large timbers cut with axes, have been used
in the construction of these dwellings. 7 (Sent out side scouts
-one to E~nother to N-'-Both returned with information
that Indians have all gone across Verde-one party found
Woodson in camp just across the Verde and from him we
rec d a note saying that Randall and Hamilton w:ere following
the trail of the Indians we have been following since the
15 th inst.)
Distance from last Camp ... 16 miles
Thursday Mar 20 th Packs arrived. Rem d in camp
Friday Mar 21 st Moved east· over the mountains to Rio
Verde Saw V Woodson's command to N of us (about 2 m)
going up stream. Upon discovering us, they halted and
waved signals to which we responded. Rice (the Guide)
sent to communicate with V W. Kept on E, going over
grassy plateau for 6 miles when we descended into a box
canon on R. and made camp. This canon was full of running water, an abundance of excellent green grass, and had
a sufficiency of wood. It empties into Rio Verde about a
half mile above junction of "Red Creek" (Last night out
Indian boys discovered a fresh trail which they followed
S across the Mountains bordering the Verde until they came
to a recently abandoned rancheria, from which they brought
back a basket. Reported seeing a fire on Sa M etitzal to east
-Today just after crossing the Verde, we came to the ruins
of an old fortification of greater magnitude than we· have
yet encountered-Being in a completely ruined condition,
we could only conjecture its previous configuration, size and
purpose, but everything seemed to indicate that in the centre
had been a vast rectangUlar two or three-storied pile with
well defended entrances and loop-holed walls, while the exterior line of work represented a parapet behind which the
animals could find a temporary shelter. The entire work
was of limestone, laid in an adobe cement, the vigas being of
cottonwood, but so much decayed that we could only find little pieces of them in the walls. 500 or 1000 men could be accommodated 'within the lines which however seemed from
the number of partition walls to have been intended for
store-houses. One of the corners is still more than 20 feet
7. Bourke has a reference mark here, showing that the entry which follows
belongs to March 20 below.
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high-perhaps 25: ' Almy s~ggested that perhaps the struc.,
ture had been erected by "Cororwdo" as a base of supplies
an'd the suggestion is certainly a good one-If this be so,
what a field for contemplation is afforded by these ruins.
Our minds are carried back to the time when Charles Vtb
was King of Spain and the Indies-when the Spaniards
were the first among nations in politeness, learning, wealth
and enterprise-when the order of Jesuits was first established (a little handful of seven (7) men), from which order
such wonderful results should come. "Cororwdo" started in
1541 to rescue from the Moquis, seven (7) missionaries who
had gone to labor among them., It was alleged that some of
, these clergymen had been killed or maltreated and to secure
delivery the Spanish Gov t sent an imposing expedition un.:.
der command of one of the ablest men at that time in this
part of America. The expedition was gone 3 years, subjugated the Moquies, Zuiiies and some of the Navajoes,
found that one missionary had been put to death and (5)
others had died under various circumstances, leaving alone
the survivor, who had adopted the Indian customs and language, to enable him to carryon his ministry-When
brought to Coronado he had nearly forgotten his native language." This is only one instance of the self-sacrificing zeal
& devotion with which the Catholic missionaries to America
signalized their career-planting the tree of life amid unknown deserts and Mt ns and among unknown tribes, watering it with their blood and all for the, sake 'of a principle
which the world may call fanaticism, but which perhaps God
may call Faith. Shall we never hear the last of Elliott the
Indian Missionary who only ventured once beyond the town
limits of Boston? and whose famous Bible was written in a
comfortable studio? All honor to him, but greater praise to
these greater men the Spanish priests.
'
The above acct, altho garbled maybe"'is true in this muchThe date of C's departure & the time of his absenc~. About
.the remainder, there are several conflicting stories-1s t as
to the number of padres and secondly as to the tribes among
whom they laboredTo-day's march ... 10 to 11 miles
Rice retd without having been able to overtake Woodson's
command.
, 8. See next paragraph, and the following note. Perhaps there' is here a confused allusion to the "seven Christian bishops,'· and the fabled "Cities of Cibola."
9.. , It i8 a curious jumble! ' Aud it is interesting to know that Bourke so realized.'
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Saturday Mar 22d Marched NE across mesa passing tributary of creek on which we camped, another creek itself
(here flowing from N to S) -passed across confluent from
E- (2m). Day cloudy. Temperature 60°F. Fine Grass
everywhere. Marched up the canon (N) for 6 or 7 miles,
finding a spring upon the Mtn side to the R and another upon
the left-..:.the first about 2 or 3 m up the canon; the second at
end of journey. Camped in a beautiful little cove. Excellent green grass, plenty of wood and water. We are now
getting well into the bosom of the Sa Matitzal. One of our
Mexn packers has been very sick for several days. Last
night he became demented. He will most probably die within a few days.... 7 or 8 m
Sunday, Mar 23.d Marched E.N.E. up canon about 4 miles
-A few hund d yds from our camp saw where Randall had
camped two days ago-His trail turned to L. going N-one
mile from camp saw little creek coming in ori R-also saw
a monstrous quartz ledge-Mtnsbecoming very elevated.
Sky cloudy. Weather warm but mild-Mexican very sick.
Went due N. up canon one mile. Plenty of water. Trail
very bad. Had to make camp on acc t of the precarious condition of the Mexican who, I am afraid, will die to-nightDistance ... 5 m.
Monday Mar 24 th The sick Mexican Presiliano Mongo died
this morning at one o'clock. We .buried him shortly after
sun-rise and erected· over his grave small cross bearing his
name and date of his death. To day the weather was especially charming, the whistling of birds was heard on every
side and the balmy air made us forget that any part of Arizona is a desert. Marchd NNE up canon, going along skirt
of Mtn. Passed two springs, in front of our camp on L. side
of arroyo-about half mile from camp, stream divides into
2 parts, one from SSE, the other NNE shortly afterwards
2d stream receives a confluent from our L-Mtns still very
high-Kept on in a general N.N.E. course still following the
canon, passed a little stream coming in on our R-Entered
a deserted Indian rancheria-12 houses-passed through a
grove of robles (scrub-oak) (31;2 m total) Kept on up canon
now getting very steep, waterfall on L, crossed stream for
last time, going to its R-March now due N. Getting to top
of hill, saw the creek again below us-Passed through another rancheria-Found belt of pine timber on top of range
(5 m) North one mile going down into a valley, timbered
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with pine, oak and man~anita: some snow on ground, water
in every little arroyo-Made camp on a little stream, flowing from N to Sand SW. Saw Bradshaw and Mogollon
ranges in distance former. to W. latter to N. To-day we have
wood, water; grass in abundance. Every indication goes to
prove that the Indians have been in the canon of the past
few days' march for months; we have seen more than a hundred large sized jacales, freshly abandoned.
Tuesday Mar 25. Moved N about 300 yds, then down a
·grade 6 miles, saw two little Mtnstreams on our L. came
down into a canon just below their junction and near the
confluence of a 3 d from the R-Beautiful waterfall on L.
(1 m) Day fine. Hills timbered with pine & oak. Kept on
down stream until we came to East Fork Rio Verde, where
we found remains of a large camp of soldiers, (3) or (4)
days old at the farthest. Passed a little stream on R-also
several Indian rancherias (deserted) ... 9 miles
.
th
Wednesday March 26 : Moved N.N.E about 500 yds, then
E. about same distance along E FrVerde--:Crossed it and
moved E. for a total distance 11/2 m-Moved N.N.E. for
about 5 m, again crossing E. Fork at a bend (E.N.E. to W.
S.W.) Country very hilly and well grassed-Day fine.
Moved in a general N.N.E. course for a t.otal distance of
more than 15 miles-going up E. fork-Country HillyJust before getting into camp, came upon a heavy trail fresh
following our course ... 16 miles.
Thursday Mar 27th • Moved N. about 1;2 mile until. we
reached "Webber" Creek (flowing E.S.E) turned up that
stream WNW, NW, NNW, N, Wand N for a total march
of about 5 miles. Day cool, but· mild. Sky clear. Passed
Brown's camp about 1 mile out from our camp of yesterday.
Saw some few pappoose tracks on his trail ... 5 miles
(Much oak & some little pine on Webber Ck)
Friday Mar 28 th • Moved W. about 3 miles crossing very
soon after leaving camp a small tributary of Webber Ck
(flowing S) Country very beautiful. Finely timbered with
oak & some pine-well watered and abundantly grassed
(Black Mesa on our R. about 2 m) Day fine. Kept up our
West course for a total distance of 71j2 m. Sa Mogollon just
in front and to R. of us-Pine woods all the way. Came to
Krome's Ck. (here flowing about N to S. Scenery beautiful.
.'·'Devin's jump-off" to N.W. (distant about 3 or 4 miles)
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Sat y Mar 29 th : A Fresh trail of Apache-Mojaves, (meri
women and children) was discovered last -night leading
along under the S. edge Of Black Mesa & going in an E. direction. This morning, the Com d moved to intercept the
band if possible. Moved East parallel to yesterday's course
for about %, mile, going up gentle grade. Turned N.E.
grade getting more' severe, until we reached crest of Black
Mesa 1%, m. Day fine. Sky cloudless-The ascent of the
mesa was made without difficulty.-E about lh mile, then in
a N. course for 2 m, Keeping Webber Canon on our RPine forest the whole way. Kept along edge of the mesa
for nearly 4 m. further, first going N.E. 2 m, uptil we came
to Hd waters of Webber Ck; the other 2 miles N., camped
on the mesa W.W. and Grass-Snow in patches. Scenery
beautiful-To the West, we CQuid see Squaw Peak 8 or 9
miles. This morning one of our Indian boys was reported as
deserted, he having been absent since yesterday. To-night
a small party was sent on ahead to Examine country and
iook for Indian signs. Returning, they reported having
found where the Apache-Mojaves (see supra) had climbed
up on the Mesa-that they followed their trail which was
about five days old and bore evidence of having been made by a very large band of men, women and children We have
only six or seven day's rations.
Sunday Mar 30 th Broke camp at 9 am-Moved N. E.,for
about 3 or 4 m. Pine timber on every side. Day.fine. Snow
to be seen in patches at intervals. Went in same direction
about 1;2 m. reaching the edge of the' mesa, at the head of
.Webber Creek. Turned E (S) went nearly a mile and found
trail which we had been hunting; trail going due E-Went
one and half miles (E) finding the place where the Indians
had gone down from the mesa and also their camp (26)
twenty six fires, representing an aggregate of at least (200)
two hundred. As we had no rations with which to make an
energetic pursuit we were obliged to return~ No doubt the
Indians have gone to Colorado Chiquita . .. 7 miles
Stream upon which we camped joins "Webber Creek."
Monday Mar 31 st • Moved back on yesterday's trail about 4
miles. Ground very muddy from melting snow. Day fine,
but rather cool. Struck the "Devin's trail" and marched
upon it N. for about one mile, pasing over a little brook
flowing S.S.W & S~Kept on N, crossing another brook
(tributary of former) going some little distance (say two
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miles) and heading a number of small streams flowing W.
We now could catch, at intervals, glimpses of the Mtns on W.
.o f Rio Verde-"Squaw Peak" and others. Kept on N, until the march was about (10) miles when we halted in a little arroyo (flowing N) and made camp. Wood and Water,
good and plenty. Grass poor & scarce. This creek flows
NxE for % mile and then joins. Clear Creek or Fossil Ck.
when flowing due W (Just above Clear Creek Cation) East
Fork joins the Verde proper about 30 miles below camp
Verde-Fossil Creek runs ina mile or two above East Fork.
Clear Creek joins Rio Verde 5 m below post. Beaver Creek
about opposite to post. Distance to day ... 10 miles
Tuesday April 1 st • Day dawned bright and cold; Turned·
W, 2 miles over very hilly and timbered country crossing
several small confluents of Clear & Fossil Ck. Turning S.
we ascended a little stream with great quantity of water one.
mile, crossed it at .its junction with a tributary from the
S.W. and halted on summit of a high hill (3 m). Country
is to day broken up by a great number of gullies, all full of
running water, and the elevation is perceptibly less than
that of day before yesterday. Marched 3% m SW&S crossing another little stream flowing N. ' Marched this last distance upon an old trail which ran in from E.S.E., one mile
and a half S. along a broad "divide" having creeks on each
side flowing W. (2) Two miles South coming down into·
what the guide calls "Hardscrabble" Creek. Saw trail of
cavalry from SE., probably made by Burns and Hall . .. 10
to 12 m
. Wednesday, April 2 d :
Day clear and mild. Moved W.
down Hardscrabble Ck; about 1 m our Ck turned S. W., our
trail kept on due W-Burns trail turned S about 500 yds
beyond the Cr. "Bill Williams" Mtn in distance to Right
Bradshaw Mtn in the distance to West. Turned NW % mNorth 1% miles, descended a steep mtn (40 minutes being
reqd to move down the declivity). Struck Fossil Creek at
mouth of its canon at a point where it turns W by S. (This
Ck, as we saw it, was flowing from NE then Nand S, then
W, then SW, then S/- (Its general course being NE to
SW) . Moved W. one mile up high Mtn • Moved in a N.
course for 4 or 5 miles over an undulating, grassy mesa of
lava-Came to tanks near a grove of cedar and pine (Muddy
Tanks). Camped W. Water and Grass-Baker's Butte due
E about 12 m-distance to day ... 10 miles
.
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Thursday, April 3 d, Day bright and beautiful. . Marched
West to "Cedar Tanks" 3 m, passing cavalry trail leading R
"Squaw Peak" about 10 miles W 20° S. Much cedar in
vicinity of these tanks, (arroyo from these tanks leads SW
to Verde) Marched W.& S. W. 2 mile, South 2 miles, ,W.
NW. NNW and W for a total day's march of twelve miles,
coming down into Cedar Creek (4) four miles above junction with Verde. Wood water and grass plenty, and goodPassed to R of butte, six miles before reachnig camp, Trail
bad-Day exceedingly warm ... 18 miles.
Friday, April 4th • Moved down Clear Creek SW. N 2 miles,
turning to left and moving W.N.W. 3 miles to Camp Verde,
crossing Rio Verde in front of post. Indian runners sent
out to bring in such of the hostile Indians as may be inclined
to .sue for peace.... 5 miles
.
Found Gen 1 Crook, Dr Bendell, Gen I Small, Mr Marion,
Dr Williams, Colonel Coppinger and all the officers of his
post & of Maj Brown's Command-all well- Our comrades
had killed (110) one hundred and ten.
Saturday, April 5th Remdat Verde-Made a trip to "Montezuma's Wells." Found the well to be the crater of an extinct
volcano situated at head of "Beaver Creek," (9) nine miles
N. N. W. from Verde-The descent to the surface of water
was about (150) feet in length; the depth of the well in the
middle. not known-near the shore (70) seventy feet.
Diameter about (100) yds, one hundred yards.
. We found houses of stone and cement built by a nation of
whom no traces now remain, and a deep cave, also occupied
as a habitation, in the center of which rose. a fine spring
which shortly disappeared in the sands and then bursting
through .a crevice in the lava, found its way into Beaver
Creek.
Returned samenight to Verde. 20 m
Sunday, April 6 th Chis-le-pun a big chief of the Apaches
came in to offer his submission-He had with him about
(300) people. He said he could not fight General Crook
because the General had too many copper cartridges, too
many soldiers and in every way too powerful to be contended against.
At night rode on horse back to Prescott reaching there Monday, April 7th • Weather bitter cold. 45 miles.
Thus terminated the first and only successful campaign
made against the Apaches since the acquisition of the "Gads-
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den Purchase." The orders announcing the conclusion of
hostilities, particularizing the officers most distinguished
for gallantry, giving instructions. for the treatment of Indians upon reservations and assigning troops to stations
now follow. The results may be summed up as follows: By
Brown's Command
Indians killed
600
by each separate detachment
Miles traveled
. about
1200
Days
142
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA

Prescott, April 7, 1873
General Orders,
No. 12.
It is with pleasure the announcement is made of the
surrender of large numbers pf Indians lately hostile, against
whom military operations have been prosecuted for the
past four months; and the assurance through the chiefs
and head men of these tribes of their desire and the desire
of their people to conclude a permanent peace.
These propositions are made in the midst of a campaign in which they have been severely punished, and the
Department Commander, believing in their sincerity, announces .and hereby declares peace with the tribes referred
to.
.
The basis of this peace is simply that these Indians
shall cease plundering and murdering, remain upon their
several reservations, and comply with the regulations made
by the Government, through authorized agents, for them.
So long, therefore, as they remain true to their agreement, they will be protected by the Military of this Department in the enjoyment of all their rights under the law.
After a sufficient time shall have elapsed to enable the
friends of any renegades still at large to bring them in upon
their proper reservations, post commanders will use the
troops at their command to pursue and force them in, and in
case any such straggling bands continue to remain absent
without proper authority, they will be forced to surrender
or be destroyed.
.
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By command of Brevet Major-General Crook:
A. H. NICKERSON,

.

Captain Twenty-third Infantry,
A. D. C., and A. A. A. General.
Official:
John G. Bourke,
Aide-de-Camp.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA

Prescott, April 8, 1873,
GENERAL ORDERS,

No. 13:
.The following memorandum of instructions is hereby
published for the guidance of officers commanding troops
stationed on the several Indian Reserva'tions in this Department:
.
I. With a view to bringing the straggling bands and
families still at large upon the reservations, 'and to serve as
a nucleus for the establishment of civil government, a small
number of the Indians recently used' as scouts will be
retained in service under existing laws, at each of the
reservations hereafter specified.
Each of these detachments will be under the command
of an officer, designated by the Department Commander,
who will have charge, under the supervision of the commanding officer of the post, of their clothing and accounts;
but the post commander may communicate with them direct,
at any and all times.
'
.These Indians will be selected from among the best of
their several tribes, and will be liable to be mustered out for
misconduct towards the Indians of their own or other tribes,
or other good cause, and their places filled by others duly
selected. They will constitute the p'olice force of the reservations, and while required to attend regular musters and
inspections will not only be allowed, but will be required to
cultivate the soil and perform the various industries prescribed by the Indian Department, the same as other
Indians.
They will be used, from time to time, upon the application of the agent, or the commanding officers' own motion,
to preserve the peace, report and correct any irregularities
that may. occur among their own or other tribes in the
vicinity.
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II. Commanding officers will aid the duly authorized
agents in instructing the Indians in, and establishing among
them civil government in its simplest form, enabling them
to settle their differences according to the usages of civilization, gradually showing them its benefits as contrasted with
their own barbarous forms and customs.
To do this effectually will require different forms to
suit the peculiarities of different tribes, an'd the agents of
the several reservations are requested to meet the officers .
commanding the military on their respective reservations
and agree upon the necessary forms, being careful not to
make them too complicated at first for the comprehension of
the tribes to which they are to be applied, leaving them to
be enlarged with their capabilities, so that when the auxiliary force can be dispensed with, they will be capable of
self government and eventually become good citizens.
While they should not be judged harshly for acts which
in civil codes would constitute minor offenses, care should
also be taken that they do not succeed in deceiving their.
agents and the officers, in matters of greater import, being
careful to treat them as children in ignorance, not in innocence.
Perfect harmony between the officers of the Indian and
War Departments, on duty together, is absolutely necessary
in treating Indians so lately hostile and so apparently incorrigible, and the Department Commander earnestly enjoins
this harmony, and directs that in case of difference in matters where the' line is not plainly marked, that officers carefully avoid such difference being made known to the
Ihdians, and that they refrain from any overt act in the
matter at issue, until instructions from these Headquarters
shall have been received.
By command of Brevet Major-General Crook:
A. H. NICKERSON,
Captain Twenty-third Infantry,
A. D. C., and A. A. A. General.
Official:
[J.G.B.]
Aide-de-Camp

(To be continued)

